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FURRIERS FIGHT BOSSES’ UNION PLANCurrent Events
By T. J. O’Flaherty.

■■

pOLUMNS of piffle on A1 Smith and
his brand of religious hokum ver-

sus the brand favored by Mr. Mar-
shall and his ilk, continue to clutter
the pages of the capitalist press.
Thousands c f patriotic citizens make
a living in his country telling their
fellow-patriots that there is a papal
army in every parochial schoolhouse
cellar waiting for the word to rally
forth and burn every “little red
school house” in the land.

* * *

AN the other hand we have the lieu-
" tenants of the self-styled prisoner
in the Vatican make a better living
telling their deluded followers that
all those 'who are not believers in the
catholic faith will roast and sizzle for
ever and ever and ever in a hell spe-
cially built by the kind Christian god
for all those who refus® to contribute
to the upkeep of the pope and his
horde of employes. And the Christian
god was good enough to employ a
devil and a host of roustabouts to
keep the home fires burning for his
rebellious creatures.
DETWEEN the two brands of re-

ligious opium peddled by the rival
spiritual joss houses there is no more
choice than there is between two dif-
ferent kinds of poison, both equally
deadly. A1 Smith could state quite
honestly that he is a loyal son of the
catholic international in Rome and of
American imperialism with head-
quarters in Wall Street and an annex
in Washington. Theoretically, of
course, the Vatican has never relin-
quished the claim to the spiritual and
temporal dominance of all the human
beings on this earth. But it uses its
head.

* • •

THERE was a time when kings trem--1 bled every time the pope blew his
nose in anger. Those were in the!
good old feudal days when a refrac-j
tory prince could be brought to the
papal knee to renew his allegiance
under threat of a loss of his power. I
The papacy was more powerful poli- j
ticAlly in those days than it is now.;
It wa3 mere the boss of the existing
social order than now. Today it is ;
the servant of world imperialism and j
gives tit for tat. It renders a service j
to world imperialism and receives j
valuable concessions in return. There
is an almost perfect entente between
the Vatican and world capitalism.
Here and there a rupture occurs. But
quarrels take place even in the best]
regulated families.

* * *

WHEN Governor Smith declares
that the catholic church does not

interfere in temporal matters he is
talking for the benefit of the moron.
What is the catholic church doing in
Mexico today when it supports coun-
ter-revolutions against the Mexican
government which happens to be a
liberal government and opposed to
foreign imperialism and the native
blood-suckers who have lived on the
backs of the Mexican people for cen-
turies ? And every . student of Irish
history knows that the church has
been used by Great Britain ever since \
the conquest of Ireland as an over- j
seer holding the country in subjec-1
tion for a consideration. The sale of i
Ireland to a British king on condition
that the king turn over to the papal j
treasury one penny for every human
being in Ireland is a historical fact, j
Not a very spiritual agreement!

* * *

THE catholic church must do a lot
* of spade work yet before the poli-
tical soil in the United States is suf-
ficiently prepared for the election of {
a catholic to the presidency. Smith's
blast is part of. a definite policy to '
break down the existing prejudice. ;
Whether his interrogator, Mr. Mar-
shall, was in on the plan or not i
makes little difference. As a result I
of the publicity that accrued to A1
from the controversy he is more'of a
national figure today than even and
will prove a powerful contender for
the nomination in the next democrat
convention.x * * *

CiVfOULD Smith receive the demo-
** nomination the religious issue
will'(he one of the dominating factors
in thi? election campaign tho there is
little '.likelihood that cither of the
main Contenders will deal with the
religions publicly. But two armies
of whisperers will be busy. The lead-
ers of the capitalist parties will try
to make the workers forget their
own class interests in one more elec-
tion debauch. When the workers
should be building a Labor Party to
fight their own battles they will be
asked to check their political brains
until the spree is over. Then they
will return to the slave pens—if they
are lucky enough to have a job—-
while the successful and unsuccessful
candidates sleep off the effects of the
jamboree.

* * *

TEARS welled to my as I rend
* an editorial wail in a recent issue

(Continued on Page Three)

200 APPEALS TO
FULLER TO SAVE
SACCO, VANZETTI

Cables, Wires, Letters
Speak for 50,000,000

BOSTON, Mass., April 20.—Two
hundred cables, telegrams and letters
flooded the office of Governor Fuller
today continuing the world-wide de-
mand that Sacco and Vanzetti be
taken from the shadow of the elec-
tric chair. To date the governor’s
office has received 10,000 different
appeals from individuals and organ-
izations representing 50,000,000 peo-
ple.

The appeal of the British Inde-
pendent Labor Party came in with
another from the South African
Trade Union Congress, the Cleveland
local of the American Labor Negro
Congress and the Italian Federation
of Clubs of Salem, Mass.

More than 250 names were on the
Salem Italians’ appeal, representing
various business and fraternal
groups. Fuller has let it be known
that when the legislature adjourns,
within the next few days, he will turn
to a consideration of the Sacco-Van-
zetti case. It is understood also that
he is awaiting a formal appeal from
William G. Thompson, chief of de-
fense counsel.

Coolidge reactionism fought Smith
College liberalism at the Northamp’-
ton meeting Tuesday evening when
President Neilson of Smith appealed
eloquently for a review of the Sacco-
Vanzetti case. Old cronies of Presi-
dent Coolidge, under whom he got his
political start in his home town,
fought ferociously against Neilson
and the solid ranks of college faculty
and students. Nevertheless, it is re-
ported that former Senator William
M. Butler, chairman of the Republi-
can National Committee and Cool-
idge’s confidante, is interesting him-
self in the case.

The Defense Committee today dis-
claimed any responsibility for pub-
lished reports of Butler’s activity.

Fuller a Capitalist.
The governor is a self-made man.
Back when he was 14 years old, he

conducted an ambitious bicycle ven-ture, and has kept his money on rub-
ber tires over since. Residents in-
variably point to Fuller’s Folly far
out on Commonwealth Ave. where he
has erected huge Ford-like plants to
handle his extensive New England I
Packard business. Catering to ona of

(Continued on Pape Two) j
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I Conference for Sacco and
Vanzetti Wii! Be Held
Tomorrow, Labor Temple

A special -conference of trade
unions, fraternal and other labor
organizations will be held Friday

! evening, 8 o’clock at the Labor
Temple. 243 East 84th St., under
the auspices of the Sacco-Van-
zetti Emergency Committee. Ac-
tion on the calling of a national

; Sacco-Vanzetti conference and a
general strike will be acted upon.
All working class organizations

I should be represented.

PASSAIC ROSSES
WORRIED BY THE
LABOR CAMPAIGN

PASSAIC, N. J., April 20,
Apparently Albert Weisbord's cam-
paign for city commissioner in Pas-
saic, N. J., has the capitalist candi-
dates worried. Together with Simon
Smelkenson and Simon Bambach he
is putting up an aggressive working
class campaign that is linked up with
the vita) issues that confront the
workers of that city.

Endorsed by the Workers’ (Com-
munist) Party, the three labor candi-
dates for city commissioner have is-
sued a detailed program presenting the
issue of the campaign from a working
class point of view.

Free Rents.
It raises the issue of a moratorium

on rents which to the textile workers
at the present time is a major ques-

! tion. After more than a year of
strike and with very little work in the
mills at the present time, most of

! them can not Jay their rent.
Linked up closely to the question

of a moratorium on rents is the
plank that demands compensation
from the city for those who are un-
able to secure a job. No comment is
necessary on the need of such a bill I
at present.

It raises the issue of the exclusive
use of union labor on all municipal
work which effects every trade
unionist in the city, something the
other candidates completely ignore.

It demands that the city establish
an unemployment bureau in which the
local labor movement shall partici-
pate. It is interesting to note that
this demand was first made by the

(Continued on Pape Three)

; IMPERIALIST POWERS CAUSE PEKIN
TU MAKE WAG GESTUGE AT U. S. S. G.
Peasants’ Union Controls Wuhu; Workers and

Farmers Support Hankow Government
PEKING, April 20.—The Peking Government has flatly re-

, jected the request of the Soviet foreign office for the release
of Soviet officials and property seized in Chang Tso Lin’s raids
on the Soviet embassy compound.

Chinese Kuomintang
Orders Section in U. S.

To Expose Gen. Chiang
(Special To The Daily Worker)

| ’SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., April
20.—According to reliable sources
the central committee of the Kuo-
mintang of America has received
a cable from the central commit-
tee at Hankow instructing an im-
mediate propaganda attack against
Chiang Kai Shek for his treachery
to the Nationalist movement.

The central committee here is
holding the cable as a secret from
the membership of the American
Kuomintang who are impatiently
waiting an opportunity to show
their displeasure at the treason of
Chiang Kai Shek. There is much
questioning among the rank and
file regarding the motives actuat-
ing the California central commit-
tee’s lack of action.

Peasants Control Wuhu.
SHANGHAI, April 20.—Reports

from Wuhu state that the Chinese
Peasants' Union has assumed com-
plete control at Wuhu. Workers and
peasants are taking over control of
cities and towns thruout the upper
Yangtse Valley and are rallying to
the support of the Hankow Govern-
ment, according to dispatches re-
ceived here. •

Plan Drive On Chiang.
A large military demonstration,

believed to be a forerunner of drives
against Chiang Kai Shek as well as
the northern war lords, was held at
Hankow today. General Tang Seng-
chi, associated commander-in-chief
of the Nationalist armies, is already
marching against Nanking, reports
from Hankow state.

Execute Labor Leaders.
In the meantime Chiang Kai Shek

continues to execute left wing and
labor leaders at Nanking. Secret
executions are proceeding nightly at

(Continued on Page Two)

The refusal is interpreted by ob-
-1 servers here as an attempt on the
part of the imperialist powers to

: goad the Soviet Union into war.
jChang’s raids were conducted with
the full permission of the foreign

I diplomatic corps at Peking, and it is
believed that his refusal of the
Soviet requests was made at the sug-1
gestion of the British foreign office. ;

Sent Mild Note.
The Soviet note which was handed

to the Peking Government early this j
month made no threats whatever and
fixed no time limit.
Interferes with U. S. S. R. Citizens, j

Chang Tso-Lin continues to inter- j
sere with the activities of the citizens j
of the Soviet Union in Manchuria.:
Reports from Harbin indicate that
they are prevented from moving
from town to town by the Man- j

: churian war lord.
* * *

Bukharin Scores Chiang.
MOSCOW, April 20.—“Commu-

nists must mobilize their propaganda
| against Chiang Kai Shek, taking up j
! the cudgel against him only when in

| full readiness,” declared M. Bukharin,
! leader, today, commenting on Chiang’s
campaign in opposition to the Com-

j munists in China.
"We must remember that we have

i the army of Feng Yuh-Siang, which
1 as yet has not been brought into the

J fight. It is necessary to avoid forms
and organizations that will give the
imperialists cause to yell about ‘the
Sovietization of China.’ The Com-
munists must not leave the Kuomin-
tang, but must push out the right
wing elements instead. Workers
must enter the Kuomintang and bore
from within, never forgetting that
Hankow is a left government and a
considerable part of the National
army favors it and that Hankow will
become more and more the center for
the worker and the masses.”

• • •

British Rush Troops.
SOUTHAMPTON, Eng., April 20.

—Two additional batteries of the
royal field artillery and a motor
transport company, consisting of 61
six-wheeled lorries, were embarked
upon a transport for China today. j

TEN GREAT MASS MEETINGS TODAY
SUPPOGT LOCKED OUT FUR WORKERS
Furriers on Trial Called “Irregular” and “Red”

When Assault Charges Weaken
THE ATTACK ON THE FUR WORKERS

(1) With the workers in 9 more shops locked out by the
bosses for fajlure to register with the company union of the In-
ternational, the total number of furriers involved is now over
1,200 from 53 shops.

(2) The Joint Board of the Furriers, in reply to the adver-
tisement of the Associated Fur Manufacturers published in “The
Forward” and other papers gave the lie to the assertion of S-
Samuels, representing the association, that the lockout was made
necessary because the bosses desired to keep their contract with
the International.

(3) Ten huge meetings at Cooper Union, Manhattan
Lyceum, and other halls at 5:30 today to protest agains tthe jail-
ing of Ben Gold, furriers’ leader, on a trumped-up “ assault”
charge, and the present lockout aimed to force workers into a
docile company union of the bosses.

(4) Immediate mobilization of fur workers and all needle
trades workers in counter-offensive to the latest attack of coalii-
tion of right wing, bosses, police, and “Jewish Daily Forward.’’

(5) Twelve witnesses at Mineola trial corroborate alibis of
Ben Gold and other defendants.

* * *

Ten huge meetings, with thousands of needle-trades workers
in various parts of the city, to be held today at 5:30 will reply
to the lockout of the 1,200 fur workers by the Associated Fur
Manufacturers, and the imprisonment of Ben Gold, together with
10 other leaders of the Joint Board of the union on a fake “as-

\ sault” charge.
Picketing of the 53 shops out of

which the workers were locked for
; refusal to register in the company
union of the bosses—the Internation-
al—began yesterday morning. Mass
meetings of workers were held in
Manhattan Lyceum and other halls
where mobilization of all the forces |
of the Joint Board took place forth»
present phase of the struggle with
the right wing officials now openly
aligned with the manufacturers and

i the police.
“Forward” For Bosses.

The Jewish Daily “Forward” so
the past few days has been publish-1

' ing advertisements from the Asso-
; ciated Fur Manufacturers, "explain-

: ing” that they had tc lock out the j
| 1,200 furriers in order to preserve
their agreement with the Intmational

I union.”
At today’s meeting, to be held at j

J Cooper Union, Webster Hall, two
i halls in Manhattan Lyceum, two halls
in Stuyvesant Casino and several
other halls in the immediate neigh- j
borhood, a large number of speakers!

[will voice the attitude of the workers:
i in the entire needle trades who will j

| refuse to be intimidated into form- j
ing company unions which will even-!
tually result in their return to sweat!
shop conditions.

Message From Leaders.
Among the speakers at the huge i

(protest meetings will be Louis Hy-1
man, manager of the Joint Board of;
the cloak and dressmakers, Sam

' Liebowitz, acting manager of the
Joint Board of the furriers, Ben Git-

| low, Albert Weisbord, leader of the
Passaic strike, Juliette Stuart j1 Poyntz, Lena Chernenko, Moissaye J. j
Olgin, William Weinstone, Joseph
Boruchowitz, Joseph Goretzky, C. S.;

i Zimmerman, Julius Portnoy, and
other officials of the cloakmakers’
union, Fannie Warshawsky, Irving
Potash, S. Polansky, and other active
leaders of the Furriers’ Union. It is
announced that a message from Ben
Gold will be read at these meetings.

The original number of shops locked
out Tuesday was 44. Yesterday 9 more
were added, thus increasing to 63 the
total number of bosses who have join-
ed reactionary officials in helping
to form a docile company union.

Expose Manufacturers.
The Joint Board of the furriers’

union has issued a statement expos-
ing the pretenses of the Associated
F'ur Manufacturers, who, in their ad-
vertisements in various newspapers,
including “The Forward" insist that
it was their “duty” to insist on work-
ers registering with the International.
The statement follows:

"No matter what Mr. Samuels, of
the association, may state in his paid
advertisements, he will not succeed in
controverting the fact that he does
interfere in the internal affairs of the \
Furriers’ Union. The order issued by j
the Board of Directors of the Asso-
ciated Fur Manufacturers, directing
the fur manufacturers to discharge
those fur workers who refuse to reg-
ister with the federation dual union
is a direct act of interference in the
internal affairs of the union.

Not First Attempt.
“We wish to remind Mr. Samuels

(Continued on Page Five ) |

Ford’s Attorneys Have
Woman Juror Secretly

Quized By U. S. Agents
DETROIT, April £o.—An air of

mystery was thrown about the al-
leged jury scandal in the SI ,000,000
Ford-Sapiro libel suit today when
Mrs. Cora Hoffman, one of the wo-
men jurors in the case was again
brought to the federal building for
questioning.

Accompanied by her husband.
Mrs. Hoffman, who is accused by
Ford’s attorneys of expressing an-
tipathy towards the motor king,
was secretly grilled by department
of justice agents.

Neither the agents nor attorneys
in the suit would discuss the latest
development in the alleged scandal.

MINERS' LOCKOUT
DRAGGING ALONG:
CRISIS NOT YET
European Operators in

Near Panic
INDIANAPOLIS. Ind., April 20.

The coal lockout continues its regular
way. The miners are enduring their
enforced vacation, the companies in
general are not producing, the public
is slowly using up the coal reserves.
The crisis is some weeks ahead, when
the stocks grow low, and the activity
of left wing and progressive elements
in the miners’ union brings out the
unorganized workers.

From the beginning, and in spite of
the apathy of the union officials to
their appeals, the progressive "Save
the Union” bloc in the United Mine
Workers of America has insisted that
the unorganized miners are the key to
the situation.

* * *

Costs Ordered Revealed—Perhaps.
WASHINGTON, April 20.—At last

the mask of secrecy has been almost
ordered torn from the books of the
biggest coal, coke, pig iron and steel

(Continued on Page Two)

Many Baltic Workers
Emigrate to Canada
WASHINGTON, April 20 (FP).

—Emigration from Esthonia to
Canada and Australia is steadily
increasing, according to informa-
tion made public by the U. S. de-
partment of labor. It quotes the
Esthonian papers as saying that
If there were no immigration bar
to the United States, from 2,000
to 3,000 Esthonian workers would
come immediately to this country.
Economic conditions in the Baltic
states are hard.
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PavSt Events of Insurance Expose.
This is the tenth of a series of thirty articles exposing the

fraud of “industrial” (weekly payment) life insurance. Previous
articles have dealt with the methods employed by the “Big Four"
in misusing “mutual” assets to the benefit of the banks which
operate hand in glove with this powerfid combine. The “Big
Four” is composed of the Metropolitan, Prudential, John Han-
cock and the Colonial Life Insurance Companies. Names promi-
nent in financial and government circles have figured largely
in the series. Charles Evans Hughes. Governor Smith, Supt. of
Insurance James A. Beha, Charles M. Schwab and Alanson B.
Houghton are among those present.

“Big Four’’ Swindle Legalized
by Legislature

(Copvwrighted by The Daily Worker
1927)

By CHARLES YALE HARRISON.
ARTICLE X.

I f the reader has ever gone through
the harrowing experience of having
his life insured (and who hasn’t) he
will remember that during the “pie- j
liminary negotiations his agent mys- j
teriously reached into his hip pocket!
and drew therefrom a black, leather-
bound book. Peering into its mystic j
contents he announced that at such
and such an age, insurance per thou- ,
sand would cost so and so much.

The Gambling Percentage.
The rate of insurance is based upon j

what is technically known as the I
\meriean Experience Table of Mor-

tality. This is a compilation of death \
statistics. For example this inaccur-1
ate table says that if a prospect for
insurance is, let us say, 40 years of i
age and is in a sound enough condi- :
tion of health to pass a rigid medical!
examination, he will continue to live 1
for 28 additional years.

A premium is then charged based
upon the theory that if the annual j
pre nium is invested at 3 1-2 per cent
per annum, the principal and interest
at the expiration of the 28 years will
equal the face amount of the policy.
The higher the amount of insurance,
the higher the premium.

Figures Don’t Fit Now.
Now all this sounds very scientific

and very business-like and very hon-
est. But it isn’t, for the following
reasons: ,

To begin with the Table of Mortality
used by the “Big Four” is one that
was compiled in 1868. Since that time
the death rate has shot downwards
with a most gratifying speed. New
discoveries in medicine such as diph-
theria anti-toxin, the Schick test, the !
wiping out of yellow fever, insulin, |
and new clinical devices and practices j
together with modern plumbing and
sanitary conveniences have mitigated |,
against a high death rate.

Charges As Much.
But the lowered death rate means

nothing to the “Big Four” with i-e-
--gard to the lowering of insurance
costs. While it is true that a lower
death rate means a lowered cost of ,
operation, the millions of policyhold-
ers do not benefit by the saving in
death claims.

An extremely obliging state legis-
lature has permitted this fraud to be t
written into the statutes and today
this table of mortality which predicts ,
i wo deaths for every actual funeral is
the law of the land.

Billion dollar insurance companies
are permitted to operate upon the j
theoretical lie that their invested
capita! will each 3 1-2 per cent inter- Jest, whereas any moron knows that
these companies earn 6 per cent—any

i moron, not an up-state legislator.
“The Big Four” earn, it is true, 6

per cent on their bonds and stocks,
but what is illegally earned on the
scores of millions of dollars in cash
which Is rented out for call loans and
short term notes only the “mutual”
directors know. '

High Payments.
There is a mistaken notion current

l among non-industrial policyholders
1that only a few cents a week is col-
lected from the poor in payment for
his \)etty larceny form of protection.

I On the contrary, the average week-
! !y payment family pays an average

i of $3.00 per week and in many cases
much more. The writer knows of a

1 widow living in Brooklyn who pays
SIO.OO per week. Duriifg the past ten
years hordes of agents have terrified

jher with the threat that she will be
1 penniless in her old age and be de-
pendent on charity. During each

jspell of illness or unemployment she
1 drops her insurance. By the time she

' is able to start paying again she is
: unable to meet her payments in ar-
rears. New policies are then issued
which means a total loss of her prev-
ious payments. There are millions of
dupes like this woman throughout the
country.

Last year lapsed policies which were
a complete loss to five rpillion erst-
while insurers totaled $1,143,436,676.
And on this deal alone the “Big Four”
netted upwards of fifty million dol-
lars.

Policies Lapse.
When the price of insurance is be-

ing figured by the high salaried book-
keepers of the “Big Four,” it is as-
sumed that every policy will mature
either as a death claim or as an en-

; dowment.
In reality only about 15 per cent of

i policies issued mature. What happens
jto the hundreds of millions from thisjsource which have been piling np
years after year? Have they been
credited to the “mutual” policyholders
who have the infinite patience and
gullibility to continue with the “Big
Four”? Certainly not.

A Conscious Swindle.
After 80 years of experience insur-

ing tens of millions of lives these
companies still use an antiquated
table of mortality which was compiled
in 1868.

The “Big Four” have on record a
varied death experience at all ages.
The death loss per 1,000 at any in-
dividual age is not a matter of guess
work—it is a mathematical certainty.

Company Saves Half.
Assuming that 1.000 men at 40

years of age Insure their lives for sl,-
000 each. The old table of mortality
says that at the end of the first year
9 will be dead. This means that the
1,000 prospective risks must agree to
pay at least $9,000 or $9 each in or-
der to cover the death-loss. Accord-
ing to the modem table of mortality
only 5 will die within the year instead
of 9, thus reducing the death loss cost
to $5 per SI,OOO.

They Cheat.

CHINA
IN REVOLT

W ,//

a new pamphlet
Including the discussion by
outstanding figures in the
Communist International on
the great revolt in China by
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From the above it seems that any
table of mortality which fails to pre-
dict within 6 per cent of the actual
death loss per thousand at any given
age from 28 to 46, which covers 99
per cent of the total insurance in
force, may be regarded as being used
for the company’s ends. And any
table which predicts within 10per cent
of the actual death loss is maliciously
fraudulent.

The “Big Four” charge 100 per cent
! more on death losses than they should.
Maliciously fraudulent is a mild term
to use in characterizing the operations
of the petty larceny insurance trust,
but one soon runs out of invective.

Get Rich.
In retrospect then, the “Big Four”

assume an original premium charge
twice as great as it should be and op-
erate under a system whereby 1 per
cent of all terminated policies each
year are endowments and only 9 per
cent are death claims.

Is it any wonder then that the “Big
Four” have a reserve fund'of assets
of nearly $4,000,000,000.00 and that
Charles M. Schwab, Joseph P. Day
and Albert Wiggin act as directors
on the Metropolitan?

The excuse offered by apologists
for the “Big Four” is that these men
“know high finance.” That is quite
t-y&e but these hi-jackers have as
yiuch in common with the millions of

payment policyholders as a
I weasel has with a hen.

Hooch Explosion Kills 3.
CHICAGO, April 20.—Three per-1

sons were reported killed in a myster- i
ious explosion on the west side of|
Chicago early today. It was the
second such mystery blajt in that
section within a week, the first
claiming eight lives. The debris was
being searched for the bodies of a
g»<>c#r, his wife and baby daughter,
who lived over a store in the wrecked
building. Police believe an illicit atill
in the two-story frame building ox-!
p laded.

Governor Fuller May
Overrule the Courts
(Continued from Page One)

the best upper class markets in Amer-
ica, he has made a large fortune of

, j between $10,000,000 and $16,000,000
out of Packards. He picked up the

J ear in the early days of the motor
’ J industry' and has hung on to it ever

, since.r Fifteen years ago when he put up
| his huge, factory in what was then
“the sticks" he was laughed at. But,■ | today he is conceded to have the bestr ; marketing location in greater Boston.

“Old-Fashioned American.”
The governor, then, is a full-blooded

American go-getter, convinced to the
very narrow of the justice and right-
eousness of individual initiative and
private property. With that he com-
bines a certain degree of independ-
ence on the political field. Just as he
pioneered Packard in days when few
could see the future of motors, so
he backed Roosevelt in 1912 as firtan-

; cier of the Massachusetts Bull Moose
forces. Elected to the state legisla-

i ture and later to congress. He fought
for “clean government” and against

, petty graft, but never saw the impli-I cations of class-bossed government.
He cracked old Henry Cabot Lodge

i over the head as a “senile old whelp”
and won over bitter machine opposi-
tion in his bid for the lieutenant gov-
ernorship in 1920. In 1924 he became
governor and since then has made
his peace more or less with the Bay
State “machine” in the ways well i

jknown to politics.
Patron of Arts.

To fill out the picture of the “ar- '
rived man,” successful in business and
politics, well liked as a hale fellow j

I well met. Fuller's conversion into a;
patron of the arts must not be over- j1 looked. The walls of his Common- j
wealth Ave. home are covered with 1

, the plunder of European art galleries.
: In cultui-ed Back Bay castles, he has
won a certain grudging standing be-

i cause of his ability to put a quarter
! of a million dollars into a single pic-
! ture.

An interesting incident is related
iof him during the hysteria accom-
panying the Sacco-Vanzetti case. !
While squads of police were thrown
übout Judge Thayer and elaborate pre-
cautions taken to convince the public
that the two workers were despera- !
does of the worst type, Fidler im- j
patiently threw off the cops assigned j
ito “guard” him against mythical
bombs.

Add to that the $2,000 given John
Haynes Holmes when his church in |
New York burned down, and the fa- i
vorable side of bue pscture is painted.

Has Usual Class Prejudices.
The other side shows possession of

all the usual prejudices of a member j
of the American upper class. Capital-

! ism is the best of all possible sys- \
jterns, the road he traveled is open to j

] every young American, there is no j
class justice America, the courts j
can do no wrong.

This last conviction is ominous. He i
has met Judge Thayer a few times, j
A keen judge of men, the governor i
has undoubtedly seen through Thayer, j
the man, if he has been able to dis- j
tinguish him from Thayer, the black-
gowned representative of law and or-

i der and respectability in the Bay j
State.

Perhaps he has not been able to.
Perhaps he holds to the devastating
theory, too, that to admit Judge Thay-

• er was prejudiced would be to over- i
turn popular respect for the Massa- j
rhusetts judiciary. It may not occur
to him that workers will know tho
scurvy nature of the Massachusetts

; bench no matter what action he takes
i on Thayer.

Fuller is stubborn, too. Some people i
here who have followed him closely j
believe he may balk when world-wide '

i pressure is used to force his hand, i
But while he might resent the activi-
ties of “outsiders” and radicals', he ,
cannot resent the pressure of the most, i
conservative and influential upper,

jclass leaders of the state. And their!
pressure is applied principally be-

i cause labor’s united thunder of con-
j demnation has struck fear into their

I hearts for the sanctity of the system.
Labor May Force Appointment of

Commission.
' 'The c-lorid of labor indictment over

j the courts of Massachusetts and the
I rest of the country has been thin In
former years. But now it becomes
black and threatening. Knowing full
well that the courts are a keystone
in their system, these eminent hank-
ers. lawyers and their intellectual 1
lackeys realize that labor’s confidence j
In the courts will be destroyed for-1

; ever If Sacio and Vanzetti are electro-!
| ruled. That Is the reason for the j
! nanlcky appeals to the governor for i
, immediate action.

Will Fuller, too, see that fatal blow’
at the courts? Those in a position to
know feel that he will. They feel that
if labor keeps up Its emphatic pro- j

; tests against the murder of its fel-!
low-workers. Fuller will act. appoint-!

| ing a commission to review the entire I
j case.

, This may happen within a few!
; weeks. ,

• * *

Conlijge Gels Many Protests.
Besides a number of cablegrams

which he received from prominent;
European writers and thinkers, in-

| eluding Albert Einstein and Henri
Barbuase, President Coolidge has for-
warded numerous telegrams and let-
ters asking for the immediate release
of Sacco and Vanzetti to Gov. Fuller
of Massachusetts.

Included among those who appealed |
for the two framed-up Italian work- j
ers were Winfred Nicholas Donoven,
professor of the department of blbll- Jcal interpretation at the Newton Theo-!
logical Institute; the Chandler Asso-i

Coal Mine Lockout Still
Drafts Along

(Continued from Page One)
companies in the United States, as
intended by the Federal Trade Act and
as specifically directed by resolution
of Congress in 1919.

The federal supreme court, with
only Justice Mcßeynolds dissenting,
has refused to enjoin the commission
from carrying out that instruction. It
has ordered the 22 companies led by
the Claire Furnace Co., and really
representing the steqj and coal trusts,
to deliver to the commission the in-
formation required—provided the At-
torney General ’shall approve the
questions asked by the commission.

May Disclose Robbery.
On its face the decision looks like a

victory for the people. It may lead
to discovery by the unorganized steel
workers, for instance, as to how much
they have contributed to the $200,000,-
000 stock dividend just distributed.
The wage figures, if the commission
ever secures them, should show how
steel workers and coal miners are
exploited.

But there's a catch in the decision.
The fact that Chief Justice Taft de-
livered it may already have aroused
suspicions as to that. The court has

> ruled that the coal and steel and allied
: companies started their fight against
giving up their cost-figures at the
wrong point. It •tells them that in-
stead of enjoining the Federal Trade

I Commission when that body an-
nounced its request for detailed in-

! formation, the companies should have
| waited and let the Attorney General
censor the questions of the commis-
sion first.

Won’t Ask Too .Much
It appears that the supreme court

thinks the attorney general’s office
• will begin the safeguarding of the
interests of the steel manufacturers
and coal barons. Under the law, it is
his business to exercise discretion as ,
to which question, formulated by the;
commission, are “pertinent and law- j

i ful” to the proposed investigation.!
Then he is supposed to defend the
commission against any attempt of
the companies to avoid answering the
revised list of questions.

Won’t Hurt Trusts
If Attorney General Sargent, who

was the village lawyer for the com-
-1 munity of Ludlow, Vermont, has the

| intelligence and mental energy need-
ed for this job of improving the

; weapons ofrthe Federal Trade Com-
mission against the steel and coal j

! trusts, nobody has ever yet seen him
; display those qualities.

His record in the Department of
Justice is one of inaction and con- ■fessed ignorance of virtually every-!

I thing under his jurisdiction. His ten-
dencies are reactionary and his rev-

I erence for millionaires is painful. It
is to that the Taft decision
tells the steel trust and the coal mag- j

I nates they must devote some alten-
I tion.

Steel Trust Obstinate
This attempt by the commission to!

1 get at the truth of production costs
; of coal and steel was started in the
days when Victor Murdock and the
late William Colver were dominating
members of that body, and when they

, were completing their famous investi- :
gation of the meat packing monopoly.i
It came just before the steel strike j

, promoted by the American Federation
iof Labor committee which was di-1
I rected by W. Z. Foster. The steel 1
trust resisted the effort of the gov- |
ernment to learn its production costs,
at the moment when it was preparing
to crush the strike.

It still defies the power of organ-
ized labor, and this decision merely
postpones the day of its test of power :
against the Congress of the United
States.

Public Control of “L”
Line, Boston, Defeated
BOSTON, April 20.—Public control

of the Boston elevated railway system
for tho next fifteen years was de-1
seated in legislature this afternoon.

After several hours of debate, the |
House accepted the report of its ways ;
and means committee of “next annual
session” for the fifteen year extension
bill. The action of the House defin-
itely killed the bill in the 1927 legis-
lature.

It was reliably reported at the state I
house, however, that Governor Fuller ;
has prepared a message to the legis- i
lature on the elevated situation for j
consideration during this, probably
the last week, of the legislative ses- ]
sion.

Another bill regarding the elevated
is pending, it provides for an in-
vestigation by state commission.

Government Ships Bone Dr?
WASHINGTON, April 20.—Bone

dry order was isued to the govern-!
ment’s Merchant Fleet Corporation to-
day by President H. G. Dalton. He
announced that members of the crews
of government vessels, who are found 1
to be directly or indirectly connected
in the transportation of liquor or nar-
cotics, will be summarily discharged
and prosecuted.

catiion of Linden, N. J.; the Italian
Republicans of the anthracite region
of Pennsylvania: the Italian Work-
ers’ Service Club of Akron, O.

All Ask Their Freedom.
The Lodzer Sick and Benevolent

ARsn, of Paterson, N. J.; Millinery
Workers of the Cloth Hat, Cap and
Millinery Union of New York; Sacco-
Vanzetti Defense Conference, of Ro-
chester; New York local of Brother-
hood of Painters, Decorators and Pa-
perhangers, and a large number of
others.

SOUTH AND WEST
SWEPT BY STORM
AND BIG FLOODS

; Thousands Homeless as
Result of Damage

SPRINGFIELD, 111., April 20.
. Nineteen dead, 100 injured and hun-

I dred of thousands of dollars prop-
i orly damage was the estimate today
of the cost of the wave of tornadoes

! which yesterday ripped through Illi-
nois, snuffing out lives and filling

i the hospitals with victims.
Workers today were seeking to end

the chaos left in the path of the
storm in the towns and villages struck
by the twisters. Greene county bore
the brunt of the cyclonic attacks, with
Carrollton the center.

Killed At Lunch.
A vicious tornado struck Wrights,

near Carrollton, killing seven per-
sons, eating their noonday meat, and

j then wrecked a schoolhouse—the Cen-
terville school near Carrollton -Kill-
ing the teacher, Miss Annie Keller,
and injuring eleven pupils.

Miss Keller died a heroic death.I Forcing her pupils to lie flat on the!
floor as the black, funnel shaped cloud

| roared nearer, she braced her body
against the door. After the storm had

j passed her bruised body was found
beneath the wreckage of the school.

Only three houses were left stand-
ing in Buffalo Hart, were two per-
sons were killed.

V * *

Eight Feet of Water.
MEMPHIS, Tenn., April 20.—Clar- j

j endon, Ark., today was covered with ;
jeight feet of water following a break
in White River levee early this morn- j

j mg.
Ihe town of 3,000 population fled

their homes and took refuge on the
courthouse hill, which is considerably
higher than the rest of the city.

ror more than two hours after the
break, the water rushed through the
crevice at about 40 miles an hour, ;
washing away outhouses and bams I
and tossing pieces of f urniture about j
like corks.

Telephone operators during the
night warned all they could in the

! vicinity that a break in the levee was
i imminent.

Due to precautions taken in sound-
ing the proper warning, there has
been no loss of life, it was believed.

¥ * *

Driven To Hills.
ST. LOUIS, April 20.—Crumbling

under the terrific pounding of flood
| waters in the mighty Mississippi
which beat against its walls for sev-
eral days, the St. John’s Bay levee
gave way today and drove 6,000 per-

l sons in the vicihity of New Madrid,
Mo., to the hills, according to tele-
graphic advices received frgin Red
Cross field representatives here.

New Madrid was practically desert-
ed as the town became flooded and
the situation was made somewhat
critical when there was no concentra-
tion point available for the homeless.
The. refugees fled in all directions,
seeking high points out of the waters’
reach. r

The break caused a territory 60
miles back of the Mississippi to be
visited by the floods, the advices
stated.

Son of Murderer of
German Proletarian
Leaders Arrives Here

Frederick Ebert, son of the late
socialist president of the German,
republic who murdered the leaders of
the working class, including Karl
Leigknecht and Rosa Luxemberg, and
who is editor in chief of the capi- j
talist publication Brandenberg Zei- •
tung, arrived yesterday from Ham-!
berg on the Deutschland. Eighteen j
other business men accompanied him.
Their mission is to study American
industrial processes with the object |
of getting more surplus value out of |
tho working class of Germany who !
work in their industries. He would!
not comment up German affairs or:
upon the object of his visit. The so-
cialist party officials would not com-
mit themselves as to whether young
Ebert would make a lecture tour
under their auspices.

Dr. Farnell Announces
Sleeping Sickness Cure

PROVIDENCE, R. 1., April 20.
Epidemic Enephalius commonly
known as the “American sleeping
sickness” which has baffled physi-
cians for centuries, has been effec-
tively treated and in several instances
completely cured by the use of iodine,
aecording to an announcement today
by Dr. P. J. Farnell, of this city, who
has devoted many years to research
work in that field.

“Sleeping sickness,” Dr. Farnell
explained, “is, I have foupd, really
the direct result of inflamation of
the brain, due probably to a filterable
virus. The result of this condition!
has been small hemorrhages and!
water in the brain. Realizing that
the solution of iodine required water,
I put it into the blood in a concen-
trated state. Placed in the blood
stream, it took the necessary water
from the tissue of the brain reliev-
ing tho pressure there. The iodine
also may have some effect upon the
.disease itaeU.” i

176 Workers Were
Killed While at
Work in New York

ALBANY, April 20.—One hundred
seventy-six death claims were filed
with the state labor department dur-
ing March, according to a statement
issued today by James A. Hamilton,
industrial commissioner. This was
the largest number of claims reported
in any month in the las? year, and
exceeded February’s total by 38.

The fatalaties included 101 which
•ccurred in the New York City dis-
trict and 76 up-state. The greatest
increase was in the Buffalo district
which reported 36 fatal accidents or
twice its monthly average.

Caused By Falls.
Forty-three of the deaths were

j caused by falls according to reports
filed with the labor department. Three

| persons were killed in falls from
jladders and scaffolds; five met death

I by falling down stairs, four fell to
; their deaths from windows.

An eighty-six year old carpenter
i tripped on some lumber on the floor

j of the shop where he was working,
! bruising his ankle. His death, seven
days later was the result of eiysipe-

| las.
One worker met his death when he

fell into a vat filled with boiling
; water containing an acid solution,
i Twelve deaths were caused byI steam and electric railways, 18 by
automobiles, six of the twelve work-
ers who died as result of railroad ac-
cidents were struck by trains and en-
gines.

In five of the 18 fatalities charged
to motor vehicles the workers were
struck by automobiles.

Explosions, electricity and fire
were responsible for the deaths of 24
workers. Two boys one 17 and the
other 19, were killed when one threw
a lighted cigarette into a barrel of
shellac causing it to explode.

Elevator accidents were responsi-
ble for nine deaths.

Imperialists Influence
Chang: to Warlike Act

(Continued from Page One)
the Lunghwa headquarters and prior
to daybreak today there were six left
wingers executed, which it is said
brings the total of executions of al-
leged radicals to more than a hun-
dred, including some of the leading
officers of the General Labor and
other unions, who were declared to'
be back of the recent strike.

General Feng Yu-hsiang, new
commander-i»-chief of the National-
ist armies, is making preparations to
move his forces southwards to Han-
kow, it is reported. Feng has more
than 80,000 well-drilled troops ready
to join the Nationalist forces at Han-
kow. |

Concentrate On Hankow.
Imperialist warships continue to

concentrate at Hankow. More than
forty war vessels have their guns
trained on the city, while many more
are patrolling the river between
Wuhu and the Nationalist capital.

¥ * *

Delay Notes.
WASHINGTON, April 20.—Offi-

cials here declared that Chiang Kai
Slfik would have to prove himself in
complete control of the territory now
held jointly by the Nationalist fac-
tions before the United States will
credit his government as being the
de facto government of the southern
part of the country.

Carroll’s Condition Unchanged
GREENVILLE, S. C., April 20.

The condition of Earl Carroll was un-
changed today, his physicians said. He
is conscious, but can not take solid
foods.

Butiienberg Asks
Lie in Liebknecht

House in Berlin
BERLIN, April 20.—The urn con-

taining the ashes of Comrade Charles
E. Ruthenberg rested last night un-
der Red Guard in the Karl Liebknecht
House, where it will remain until the
last stage of the journey is started
toward Moscow, where it will rest
beside the Kremlin walls with other
leaders of the world proletarian revo-
lution.

Impressive Demonstrations.
When J. Louis Engdahl, editor of

' The DAILY WORKER, arrived on
German soil at Bremerhaven, with the
bronze urn containing the ashes of

| C. E. Ruthenberg he was met by a
I committee from the Communist
Party of Germany who took charge
of the urn. There was an impressive
demonstration of Red Front Fighters
the revolutionary military forces as
the committee left for Bremen where
another demonstration was staged. In
Hamburg masses of workers and Red
Front Fighters paid their respects to
the late leader of the American Com-
munist forces.

Demonstration in Berlin.
Another demonstration was staged

as the committee and Engdahl ar-
rived at the Lehrterstrasse railway
station here from whence the pro-
cession marched to the Karl Lieb-
knecht House where the uni is con-
stantly watched•over bya Red Guard.

Let’s Fight On! Join
The Workers Party!

In the loss of Comrade Ruthen-
berg tlie Workers (Communist) Par-
ty has lost its foremost leader and
the American working class its
staunchest fighter. This loss can only
be overcome by many militant work-
ers joining the Party that he built.

Fill out the application below and
mail it. Become a member of the
Workers (Communist) Party and
carry forward the work of Comrade
Ruthenberg.

I want to become a member of the
Workers (Communist) Party.
Name

Address
Occupation

Union Affiliation
Mail this application to the Work-

ers Party, 108 East 14th Street, New
York City; or if in, other city to
Workers Party, 1113 W. Washington
Blvd., Chicago, 111.

Distribute the Ruthenberg pam-
phlet, “Tho Workers (Communist)'
(’arty, What it Stands For and Why
Workers Should Join.” This Euthen-
besg pamphlet will be the basic pam-
phlet thruout the Ruthenberg Drive.

Every Party Nucleus must collect
50 cents from every member and will
receive 20 pamphlets for every mem-
ber to sell or distribute.

Nuclei in the New York District
will get their pamphlets from the
District Office—loß East 14th St.

Nuclei outside of the New York
District write to Daily Worker Pub-
lishing Co., S 3 East First Street, New
York City, or to the National Office.
Workers Party, 1113 W. Washington
Blvd., Chicago, 111.

WORKERS! PROTEST AGAINST
DEATH OF SACCO and VANZETTI!

Here’s How -
%

To greet the workers of the world The DAILY WORKERwill print the names of individual workers and all working (

class organizations in its SPECIAL MAY DAY EDITION.

Here’s How Much
Individual names will be printed at the rate of SI.OO pername. Organizations will be given a special rate of SI.OOper inch.

Here’s When—
Ali greetings must be mailed at once to reach The DAILYWORKER before April 26. All greetings arriving laterwill be printed in following editions.

SEND GREETINGS TODAY'
. ■
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Hands Off China
Denfand of Meet

In Minneapolis
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., April 20.

“There must be no interference with
the struggle of the Chinese workers
and peasants toward self-government
and freedom. HANDS OF CHINA.”
This was the keynote of a mass
meeting held here last Sunday under
the auspices of the conference against
intervention in Mexico, Nicaragua
and China.

Wo Yong Park, who delivered a
stirring talk on the determination of
the Chinese workers to throw off the
yoke of foreign imperialism, sounded
a note of warning to the foreign
powers, called for the recal} of all
foreign nationals from Chinese soil
and the withdrawal o£ all military
and naval forces from Cninese work-
ers.

Wm. Watkins of the St. Paul
Switchman’s union stated that or-
ganized labor was solidly behind the
fight of the Chinese workers to
achieve a decent standard of living.
Norman H. Tallentire, Workers Party
Organizer, analyzed the economic-
political development of China, giving
the background of the present con-
flict. Ole Ilellie of the Mid-West
Student also spoke, and S. A. Stock-
well, of the Farmer-Labor Party,
presided.

A resolution calling for the with-
drawal of troops and warships from
China, the recognition of the Na-
tionalist Government, the abolition of
unequal treaties, customs control and
extraterritoriality were unanimously
adopted at the meeting. Copies of
the Resolution were sent to President
Coolidge, the State Department, all
of the representatives and Senators
from Minnesota, and to the Kuomin-
tang.

Accuses Former Sweetheart
NEWBURGH, N. Y., April 20.

Under severe cross-examination here
today William Wegley, who turned
state’s evidence in the murder trial
of Mrs. Lucy Baxter Earley, pointed
an accusing finger at the woman
whom he formerly loved.

Read The Daily Worker Every Day.

In wartime a sentry w ho sleeps at his post
of duty, is shot. Today The DAILY WORK-
ER is facing a combined attack on every
front. The employers, masking under the
name of various patriotic societies, are seek-
ing to suppress our paper. The heavy finan-
cial difficulties which the paper is facing, are
made even more difficult hy the addition of
this trial. The prosecution is prepared. First
class legal talent is at their disposal. The
District Attorney and the Bomb Squad are
giving their full co-operation to the enemies
of The DAILY WORKER. The paper is in
serious danger.

Any comrade, who, at such a critical time,
does not awaken to a realization of his duty,
is like the sentry, sleeping at his post. Pro-
letarians will consider this comrade false to
his trust, and his duty to his class.

We ask every comrade to awake to his
responsibility, to respond when the paper is
under fire. Now is the time before it is too
late. Any delay, any hesitation may mean
the loss of our paper.

Raise money among
your friends and sym-
pathizers. Meet the at-
tack of the reactionar-
ies with a united front
of the workers behind
our paper. Meet the sin-
ister aims of the em-
ployers’ organizations
with swift and effective
response of the work-
ers. DEFEND YOUR
PAPER.

Passaic Bosses Worried
By Labor Campaign

(Continued from Page One)
unemployed workers before Weisbord
entered the" campaign. Then it was
ignored; but since they have to con-
tend with a. labor ticket, the local
politicians have “promised” to con-
sider the matter. Os course, that is
the usual election time buncombe.

For City Construction.
The program has a part devoted to

the immediate undertaking of con-
struction work on a large scale by the
city to provide jobs for unemployed
workers. These workers to receive
pay at the union rate of wages.

In addition to the above quoted
planks, which are only a few in the
program, the Workers’ (Communist)
Party has issued an expose of the
role of the present officials who are
now seeking reelection as strike-
breakers and enemies of the workers.

Many Business Administrations.
“We have had too much of business

men’s administration in Passaic,” it
says, “yet most of the rival candidates
are also business men. Cabell is a

| manufacturer whose workers are un-
organized, Vanacek is a lawyer and

: Rubacky is a lawyer. What we need
in Passaic as we do all thru the coun-

| try is the unity of all labor forces
i into one powerful party of all the
producers, a labor party, not a bosses’
government or a business man’s gov-

| ernment, but a workers’ government.”
Educating Workers.

Just as the strike was a meajjs of
educating the 16,000 textile workers

) to understand more fully the class
i government in America, so will the
election campaign be a further educa-

-1 tor, not only for the textile workers
j but for all the members of the work-
ingclass of that city.

Already we see attempts to sup-
press the labor group. Weisbord’s
speech last Monday was stopped by
the gangsters of Commissioner of

| Public Safety, Abram Preskiell. The
campaign may meet further ob-
stacles, but they will all help to give
a clearer understanding to the

' workers of the role of the American
government—local, state and national,

j as a weapon to keep the workers in
t industrial and political bondage.

Defend
Your
Paper

DAILY WORKER
33 First Street,
New "York, N. Y.

Inclosed is my contribution of

dollars ....rents to the
j Ruthenberg Sustaining Fund
for a stronger and better

: DAILY WORKER and for the
i defense of our paper. I will pay
I Ihe same amount regularly

| every

Name

i \ddress

i "ity

| Mate
i Attach check or money order.

WHITE TERROR IN EUROPE
YUGOSLAVIA

“Whilst Attempting to Escape”
BELGRADE.—The leader of the

Macedonian liberation movement,
i Kosta Leondreff, who had been ar-
rested last year for organizing the
murder of the Sefbian nationalist
Popovitch, was shot by Jugoslavian
gendarms on his way from the prison
to the ccturt, allegedly because he
“attempted to escape.”

* * *

Yugoslavian Class Justice.
BELOVAR. —The supreme court

has increased the sentence against
the bookdealer Radomir Bugarski, in
whose house the police had found two
parcels with copies of “ABC of Com-
munism”, from six months to two
years prison. The sentence of the
young worker Jadko Schneider, who
had received two years in prison for
Communist propaganda, was increas-
ed by the appeal court to five years.

* * *

RUMANIA
KISHINEV.—A trial took place

against six young workers who were
accused of “crime against the safe-
ty of the state” because they had
been members of a reading circle fpr
Communist literature. They received

| the following sentences: the 19 year
} old tailor, Braunstein, 5 years; the
young workers, Gulkovici and Gural-
nik, each four years hard labor. The
other accused received sentences of

; two months each. The long imprison-
ment on remand was not deducted
from the sentences.
!•- • *

POLAND
Arrest of Communists.

VITAXOV.—In district Lubartov-
aki, a meeting of the district com-

| mittee of the Communist Party took
place. All participants of the meet-

I ing were arrested and delivered to
the court.

The following is a short survey
i of the arrests, sentences, etc., in the
last few days in Poland:

RADOMIR. —A trial against 44
: workers took place for having par-
j ticipated in a demonstration—34 of
the accused were sentenced to a total
of 57 years hard labor.

LODZ.—The trial against 52 work-
ers has begun who are accused of
being members of the Communist
Party. 460 witnesses are called for

| this trial. The have waited
17 months for their trial.

LUBLIN.'—A process against nine

young workers took place who had ■been arrested for distribution of,
Communist literature. No material j
at all was found in their houses.!

[ Seven of the accused have waited 18 1
months for their trial. Only police
agents acted as witnesses in the pro-
cess. One accused, a women, was
sentenced to- two-and-a-half years,

' two accused to two years each, and
the others each to one year hard la-
bor.

VILNA.—I6 people were arrested:
| five soldiers, five railwaymen and
six workers.

LEMBERG.—Twenty members of
an Ukrainian organization were ar-
rested.

New Police Brutalities.
According to Polish newspaper re-

ports, the prisoner Bajchmann who
was recently arrested with many
others, was found hanged in his cell.
The bourgeois-press attempts to call

1 this a “suicide”. However, accord-
; ing to statements of Bajchmann’s
i fellow prisoners, Bajchmann was
: called to “examination” several times
I previously and had returned every
, time half dead from the tortures or
had been taken unconscious into his
cell. This it is obvious that Bajch-
mann is a new victim of the murder-
ous tortures of the Polish police.

* »
*

*

ITALY
32 Workers Deported.

ROME.—According to reports, 32
j workers were newly arrested in Pal-

i ermo. They will be deported. In
! Canatico, 16 Communists and social-
ists were arrested for the distribu-
tion of anti-fascist leaflets. Among
the people who were arrested in
Rome, there is the. Communist
deputy Riboldi.

Before Exceptional Court.
ROMAGNA. On the 2nd of

; March, the trial against 40 Commu-
i nist “curriers” began,
j The trial against Zaniboni and the
other accused in his case will be post-

! poned on account of an illness of the
leading judge of the exceptional
court. The trial will probably take
place on March 14th.

It is reported from Italy that 1,500
jnembers of the Catholic People’s
Party, among them 37 priests, were
deported to various islands. The de-
portees lived in Lombardia, Venice,
and Romagna. Their fate is unknown.

I Many of them were beaten.

Protest of World
Labor Gels Civil

Trial for Szanto
The trial of Zoltan Szanto and his

“accomplices” of the “Szanto plot”
has been transferred from the mili-
tary court which could only pass the
death sentence to the civil courts.
Despite a carefully prepared cam-
paign by the subsidized, bought and
paid for press, under shelter of which
the Hungarian Horthy Dictatorship
attempted to railroad these tested
proletarian fighters to the gallows the
storms of protest of the workers all
over Europe has forced the military
court to relinquish its victims.

Opposed Horthy Terror.
Zoltan Szanto, the brother of Bela

Zsanto, one of the People’s Commis-
sars for War under the Soviet Gov-
ernment of Hungary, was arrested
several months ago on charges of
“conspiracy to overthrow the Horthy
regime” growing out of his active
propaganda among the masses.

Fearing the results of a civil trial
the Horthy press demanded the trial
of Szanto and his by
the military court made up of the
hand picked henchmen among the
counter-revolutionary officers.

Faced Death.
In 1919, when the treachery of the

S<*cial Democrats and the Allies,
using the troops of the Rumanian re-
actionaries, forced the downfall of the
Hungarian Soviet and the triumph of
the White counter-revolution, Szanto
and other Communists were com-
pelled to seek safety abroad. But by
1922 the necessity of building up the
Hungarian Communist Party illegally
brought the most active and courage-
ous fighters back to Hungary tho to
be caught meant certain imprison-
ment and probably death.

A Legal Farce.
In 1926 Rakoszi was caught, tried

and convicted. His trial and that of
his fellow workers, legal farce, was
utilized by Rakoszi to bring to the
oppressed Hungarian workers the
fearless message of militant Com-
munism. The Horthy Terror was
frightened and had recourse to fiercer
persecutions. Tho trial of Szanto and
his 30 “accomplices” was the first
arrests of this terror.

Sacco and VanzeUi Must Not Die!

PEKING DEFENDED BY MERCENARIES

A company of Marshal ( hang Tso-lin’s best soldiers, mainstay of his forces at the present time, appearing
before him for inspection in Peking. He was recently used by the imperialist powers to raid the embassy of the
Soviet Union, there.

Remarkable Gains
In Soviet Union

Told In Theses
MOSCOW, (By Mail).—Remarkable

| developments in the industry and ag-
-1 riculture of the U. S. S. R. are fore-
| shadowed in theses and reports pre-

; sented by state planning bodies here
this week.

' The All Union Conference of state
planning commissions now sitting ex-
amined a five year plan which pro-
vides that in 1931 the production of the
state industry will reach nine and a
half milliam roubles ($4,750,000,000)
which means an increase of 3.2 milli-
ard Doubles ($1,700,000,000) compared

' with 1926.

Berlin Conference
Brings World Trade
Union Unity Nearer
LONDON, (By Mail). General

agreement is reported in connection
with the discussions which have been
proceeding during the week in Beilin

' between representatives of the Bri-
tish T. U. C. and the All Russian
Council of Trade Unions.

Discussion centered round the
| British desire for “non-interven-
tion” in the domestic affairs of
either country. The Russians have
insisted both countries should work
together in the common interest.
They have also stressed the import-
ance of an unconditional conference
between the I. F. T. U. (Amsterdam)
and the Russian Unions in view of
the world-wide offensive of the

! capitalists against the workers.

State and local budgets will reach
8..3 milliard roubles ($4,150,000,000)
against the present 6.1 milliard
roubles ($3,050,000,000).

More Money for Social Needs.
Expenditure for administration and

defense remains almost without al-
teration, while there will be consider-
ably increased expenditure on social
and cultural needs.

Kalinin's theses to the fourth Sov-
iet Congress, just published, point out
that the growth of the area under
cultivation in the Soviet Union has in-
creased to 96.1 of the 1913 standard.
In 1926 the area was 92.8 per cent
of the pre-war figure. The area under

: cultivation in 1926 was 112 million 1
hectares (about 440,000 square miles).
In 1931, 132 million hectares will be !
under eultivation. it is estimated. This

; will be 11 per cent over the 1913 level, j
Cooperative Farming.

There were 27,000 mator tractors in
; the Soviet Union, 90 per cent of which j
' were in the hands of the peasantry. I
The production of agricultural ma- j
chines this year will reach 86 million
roubles (about $480,000,000) or 40 per j

* cent more than in 1913.
The growth of cooperative fanning

is seen in the fact that about 7.000.000 j
peasant homesteads—or about one-
third of the peasant population—have 1
pooled resources amounting to a milli- j
ard and a half roubles ($750,0§0,000).

1
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Is Lenin’s
Birthday

SEND A LENIN
BIRTHDAY PACKAGE

To Another Worker
You Know

On the occasion of the
Birthday of our Leader
(April 23, 1870) a spe-
cial Lenin Birthday
Package has been made
AT IA)WER PRICES.
To use this day to ac-
quaint a greater number
of workers with the prin-
ciples of Lenin.
Every worker can afford
to buy at least one pack-
age for this purpose.
We will mail it to you
to give to your shopmate
or the brother in your
union. If you wish—we
will mail it to any
address you give.

NOTE
Orders for single books
at regular ’prices only.

OFFER NO. 1
Lenin, His Life and Work

By J. Yaroslavsky ... .8 .Jfi
Lenin, the Great
Strategist

By A. Losovsky 10
lasnin and the Trade
Union Movement

By A. I.osovsky ,2n
Lenin. Liebknecht and
Luxemburg

By Max Hhachtman.... .IS
Theory and Practice of
Leninism

By I. Stalin jg
Leninism vs. Trotskyism

By Stalln-Samenev-
Zlnovlav .10

Total $1.20

ALL FOR SI.OO
OFFER No. 2

Books by Lenin
On the Road to
Insurrection

*
Infantile Sickness—or
Leftism in Communism

M
Imperialism—Final
Stage of Capitalism

In th* n«w complete
Kuiflifth edition .99

Total <1.20

ALL FOR SI.OO
(t • •

A Bronze Medallion
of Lenin

(Reproduced above)
Selling at one dollar

will be sent for fifty cents
IF INCLUDED with offer
No. 1 or No. 2.

Separate orders for
medallion at regular price
only. ($1.00.)
1--- • ■ t „ ...

!/

Offer No. 1 and No. 2, and
the Bronze Lenin Medallion

all for

$2.50
THE DAILY WORKER

PUBLISHING CO.
.‘{.’l First Street,
New York, N. Y.

Arrest Speculators
DETROIT, April 20.—Federal In-;

ternal revenue agents, cooperating
with police, arrested 17 alleged ticket i

; scalpers outside the gates of Navin |
Field this afternoon shortly before
the opening game.

CURRENT EVENTS
(Conti.cued from Page One)

of the Detroit Labor News, official j
organ of the Detroit Federation of
Labor, over the ingratitude of a

j mayor who has failed to reward the ,
i labor fakers who helped to elect him ;
to office with the promised jobs,

jNow Mayor William Hale Thompson
of Chicago is not that kind of a girl.
A gang of fakers known as the
“Wage Earners’ League” bet on his
election and won. One of the boys

1 will be placed on the Civil Service,
Commission. Big Hearted Bill!

* * *

IF the editor of the Detroit Labor
I * News and his owners sought ap-
pointments for labor for the sake of'
the filthy lucre that is attached to
such positions one’s grief would not
be so burning. But those decent fel- j

; lows are only concerned with the dig-
nity of labor. Still, we know that
some of our more skeptical readers
will not shed any sympathetic tears
with us. They will simply reason
that if the tabor bureaucrats were

I concerned with the dignity of labor j
and the interests of the rank and file
rather than with graft they would

* organise a Labor Party instead of |
asking favors of the capitalist poli- j

: tical leaders on bended knee and with
hat in hand.

* * *

IN yesterday’s paper I predicted that
1 * even the capitalist correspondents !
in Europe no longer found a market j

: for tales of revolts in the Soviet
; Union. I spoke too soon. The pro- i
: session of a prophet is one of the j
most precarious. Indeed a wise pro-1
phet should onlf predict after, not;
before the fact. So it happened with
mine. The truth is that the liars
were on their way from Riga to ’

: Bukarest having heard that Queen
Marie had come out of seclusion and

! had re-entered society. The corre-
spondents had a bad winter in Riga

i and thay are candidates for a little
relaxation.

* * *

* BUKAREST dispatch had it that
** the Red Army was busy putting
down .i-ebels in the Ukraine who

! shouted maledictions on the heads of
: the international bourgeoisie who are
crucifying China. Under the slogan

i “Hands off China" the workers and
l>easants held demonstrations and the
Red Amy had an awful time block-

| ing their path to the great Gobi
desert which we are informed by rair-

; ly unreadable authority is the path i
I ovar which a crow would fly to Chinn,
j Not having succeeded in breaking
thru she bayonet wall interposed be-
tween them and China by the Red j

j Army, the disappointed crusaders
dodged into cellars and cursed the
Soviet government and all its works
and pomps. Then the reporters took
another look at Queen ,Maria's maids I
of honor, had a few more drinks and !
thot they were licking the Red Army. !
This is a sample of the news that
is served «p to its customers by Mr.
Orl\e> paper. IVrhaps there it some-

i thine in a name after all.

Page Three
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By T J. O’FLAHERTY
UIIIILE James Ramsay MacDonald,

; " former, and first lab*>r premier of
Great Britain was receiving the
plaudits of the capitalists and labor
fakers in the United States and
spreading good cheer, optimism and a
certain brand of pacifism—beloved
by the less-swashbuckling section of
the capitalist class—everywhere he
went, a delegate conference of his
own party in annual meeting as-
sembled was busy discussing ways
and means of how best to wind up his
political career, as an I.L.P. leader.

The conference finally decided not
to put forward MacDonald’s name
for treasurer of the Labor Party or

! to nominate him as a delegate of the
j I.L.P. to the next Labor Party con-

< ference.
What Does It Mean?

Is this a gentle tap on the wrist or
a sock like unto what one would get
from a mule?

Why has the Independent Labor
j Party— not a revolutionary party of
action by a long way—turned down
the best advertised political labor

i leader in Britain ?

What relation does the I.L.P. bear j
| to the Labor Party and how much in-!fluence has it in the councils of the
Labor Party?

From the correct answers to those
; questions and not on the observations
of Arthur Henderson and other sup- ,
porters of Ramsay MacDonald can be

j determined the weight of the wallop
; inflicted on MacDonald’s political rear
by the conference of the I.L.P.

Followers No Longer.
In refusing to nominate MacDonald

for treasurer of the Labor Party or
| for delegate to the Labor Party con-
ference, his party showed its repu-

| diation of his policies and his general
; attitude towards the class struggle
in as vigorous a manner as one could

' expect from an organization composed
| °f such genteel characters as most of
the I.L.P. leaders.

But. genteel as they are they were
! forced to respond to the pressure of
; the masses from below who have
deeply resented MacDonald’s treach-
ery during the general strike and his
sabotage of the miners afterwards.

Oi\ce Defended Him.
In those days the I.L.P. leaders

who have now practically ousted him
from the I.L.P. upbraided the Com-
munists telling the British workersi that MacDonald was a traitor to the !

, workingclass in the throes of a mighty
struggle and that he and Thomas and

. Clynes and the rest of the ilk should
be left to cool their heels outside the
workingclass movement or warm
their shins before the drawing room
fires of the inhabitants of Mayfair.

The I.L.P. leaders charged the
Communists with using unseemly |
language; that while it is perfectly
alright to disagree with a person it is
beastly to call a crook a crook or a
faker a faker. Some other name
would smell sweeter and would keep
the bridge from right to left safe forthe political pedestrian who mightlike to cross over to the right whenthe left began to lose its charm.

Do Hate a Scab.
But the rank and file of the work- !

ingclass do not affect the Oxonian
manner. They don’t stroll along the
Strand becaned and bespatted. They
drink their beer in their neighborhood j
pub of an evening and melodiously 1curse the capitalist system and all its
works and pomps.

And when a strike is called theystand on the picket line and considerevery enemy of theirs from the scab
to the. king lower in the social scale
than the flea on a skinny dog’s back.They have no time for politeness.;
They growl and grumble and finally !
the polite lads at the top of the I.L.P.
took notice and offered Mac to the
wolves.

The Issues.
Concretely what in particular were

the issues over which MacDonald and
the IX. P. parted company?

1. The political policy of the I.L.P. |
is based on a theses (they don’t calL
it that; it would smell of Commu-
nism) entitled “Socialist In Our!
Time.’’ MacDonald, an outstanding
leader of the party, indeed the leader, j
wrote a big book, ridiculing the I.L.P.
for formulating such a program and r
pouring ridicule and scorn on those
who would put the interests of the
workingclass above those of the
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Support the Labor Unions and the Peasant Organizations
of New China!

The London correspondent of the New York Herald-Tribune
has this to say on the Chinese situation:

“Obviously, on the basis of his actions to date, Chiang’s Nan-
king government will start life with far more svmpathv from the
powers. AND PARTICULARLY FROM GREAT BRITAIN, than
the Hankow government has enjoyed. Too hasty proclamation of
this fact in China probably would not suit Chiang’s plans, but
the knowledge that if he plays his cards cleverly he may be able
to arrange a modus vivendi with the foreigners, where the Can-
tonese politicians hitherto have failed, should do much for
Chiang’s prestige.” (Emphasis ours.)

This is very frank speaking. It says in so many words that
Chiang Kai Shek is the new hope of the imperialists and that in
view of his betrayal of the liberation movement they are willing
to give him some sort of recognition. His murder campaign
against trade union and left wing leaders shows that there is
nothing to fear from Chiang. He represents that section of the
manufacturing, trading and professional groups which is walling
to bargain with imperialism and give to the foreign robbers
greater concessions than they will make to the Chinese workers
and peasants.

Chiang has carried out his assaults against the trade unions
under the guise of destroying “Communist influence.” In other
words he is following the same hypocritical policy that the right
wing of the labor movement is following in the United States.

But the smashing of trade unions only serves to convince the
masses that Chiang is the same kind of an imperialist that'Chang
Tso-lin is. They will not accept him or support him.

The Ivuomintang. with the exception of the extreme right
wing—small in numbers—decided against the exclusion of Com-
munists from the party at the recent conference and at previous
conferences. The results of the right wing policy, its hostility to
the Communists being only one feature of it, were to turn the!
peasants and the labor movement against the Kuomintang. It 1
was the failure of Chiang’s policy from the standpoint of success-
ful struggle against imperialism that was responsible for his
defeat.

The attitude of the Kuomintang was well expressed in the
joint statement issued by the Communists and non-Communist
section? of the Kuomintang in Shanghai, April 5. The statement
-.ifs’ signed by Wan ChingwVei, the closest associate of Sun Yat-
ten, for the non-Communists and Chen Tu-shu, former vice-
chancellor of Peking university, for the Communists. It said:

“Some say the Communists are determined to establish a la- ■bor government, to break into the concessions, to endanger the:
expeditionary force, and to overthrow the Kuomintang, whilst
others report that the Kuomintang leaders will expel the Com- i
munists and suppress the labor unions and their pickets. ...” j

“The Kuomintang has made it known to the world its reso- :
iution that no steps should be taken to oust the Communists and
to terminate the labor unions.”

“The military authorities at Shanghai (Chiang Kai-shek, Ed.)
have manifested a willingness to obey the instructions of the Cen-
tral Government and it is probable that the differences and mis-'
understandings, if any, between them will be adjusted. The Com-
munists are as anxious as others to maintain order, and have en-
dorsed the Kuomintang resolution to refrain from using military
force to effect repossession of the settlements.”

“The labor uniions have issued a manifesto that the laborers |
must not break into the international concession singly and in-
dependent of others. . .

.”

The above statement shows that it was not a question of!
order or disorder that prompted Chiang to make his treacherous
and bloody raids on the unions. Neither was there any question
as: to the attitude of the Communists.

The principal question was solely one of the method of wag- j
ing the struggle against imperialism and the decisiverole played
by the unions in that struggle. The strikes, the wage increases;
and improvements in working conditions which resulted from
them, of course affected the Chinese bosses—Chiang’s support-!
ers—adversely, the rise of the labor movement and its alliance
wiih the peasantry, made certain the downfall of the middle
classes’ leaders. •

This class, at least the section of it following Chiang, de-;
cide to make terms with imperialism rather than with the masses.!
All thru history the middle class has made a similar choice when
confronted with a similar necessity.

The Herald-Tribune dispatch and the optimistic tone of the
imperialist s§ in general show that the enemies of the Chinese
liberation movement recognize an ally in Chiang.

But he is a weak ally. The Kuomintang and the labor and
peasant organizations which are its base will smash Chiang. They
will smash him quickly if the labor movements in the other coun-!
tries demand and enforce the slogan of Hands Off China—with-
draw all troops and battleships—support the workers’ and pea-
sants’ movement of New China!

*

The Cabinet Crisis in Japan.
The so-called Japanese financial crisis, the outward manifes-

tation of which was the closing of a number of prominent banks,
causing an upheaval in the government that resulted in the down-
fall of the cabinet, is directly connected with the revolutionary
situation in China. *

Marxists recognize the fact that financial crises are only
reflexes of industrial crises. In Japan the industrial crisis, one
of the periodic depressions, has been intensified by the inability
to secure raw material from China and has produced the greatest
collapse since the earthquake in 1923. All large banks that have
dosed represented powerful industrial groups, the smaller banks
were simply auxiliaries of the larger ones.

The former opposition which claimed that the Japanese pol-
icy in China would ruin the industries by destroying the source of

“community.” And the community,
as you know, is none other than our

: dear friend the “public" who is sup-
[ posed to be the injured person in all

1 struggles between the capitalists and
the workers.

Denounced Striker.
MacDonald, in this book, denounced

j strikes and referred to the leaders of
I his party as “easie-oosie asses” for
taking socialism seriously. The I.L.P.
leaders bowed like gentlemen and
maintained their dignity. MacDonald

j stuck to his knee breeches and his
: presbyterian socialism. The Com-
munists split the srir with raucous
laughter and ribald jest at the ex-
pense of the I.L.P. leaders and called
on them to line up in a real struggle
against the capitalists. Nothing
happened just then at the top, but
way down in the depths of the I.L.P.
ship the firemen were spitting on
their fists and muttering.

Then the great General Strike
broke out. The British trade union-
ists—all those who were called—-

; came out and stood to their positions
| like disciplined soldiers. The Com-

i munist Party demanded complete
solidarity of all labor’s forces.
They demanded concrete measures
to make the strike effective.

Half Hearted Solidarity.
The I.L.P. leaders were content

with half measures. MacDonald,
Thomas and Clynes sabotaged from
the start and in conjunction with the
leaders of the General Council finally
broke the ranks with an abject sur-
render. It was then there really
started the struggle against Mac-
Donaldisrri that came to a climax at
the Leicester conference of the I.L.P.
The Communists roused the masses
and under the influence of the Com-!
munist propaganda the members of
the I.L.P. forced their leaders to act.

The Chinese situation provided the '
last straw that broke the MacDonald
back in the I.L.P.

When the tory government decided{
to sent its naval and military forces
to China the Communist Party called j
for the organizations of “Hands Off j
China” committees. The leaders of!
the I. L. P. issued carefully written
manifestoes. They sent greetings to
Eugene Chen, foreign secretary of
the Nationalist Government. Mac-
Donald secretly supported Chamber-
lain and openly declared that British
interests in China should be protec-
ted. He did not object to the policy 1
of the tory government but to the
manner in which this policy was.
carried out. The Peking corres-
pondent of the London Daily Tele-
graph reported that MacDonald’s ef-
forts “earn approbation here” and
the editorial writer of the same paper
declared that “we are able to quote
MacDonald with satisfaction.”

Here is a sample of the kind of j
language used by MacDonald that
the capitalists were able to quote
with approval:

“The force that came into opera-
tion in Nanking to save the situa-
tion was not the Shanghai Defence
Force, but naval forces who were
in China before our troops left
England.

“The Labor Party never said that
the forces in China at the time
should be evacuated. Our view all
along was that if the Chinese situa-
tion was to he handled as a whole

raw material has now been entrusted with the formation of a
government. Baron Tanaka, former leader of the opposition, and
now premier, is a military despot and, according to reliable in-
iormation, a “renowned exponent of conservatism and patron ofbureaucracy.”

He is the agent of the big industrialists and the finance cap-
italists, who have heavy investments in China.

A change of Japanese policy in China will be enforced by the
new regime. Instead of the hands-off policy that has character-
ized the last government, there will be aggressive intervention,
with a possible revival of the old Anglo-Japanese Alliance that
was formally dissolved at the Washington arms conference in
1921. I anaka is the political heir of the late Prince Yamagata,
who was always a defender of the alliance in the Pacific between
England and Japan against the United States.

The inept gang of politicians at Washington now have one
more problem confronting them in the Pacific. Britain has thus
far been successful in using American forces for its own purposes
in China. But British statesmen know full well that the present
situation is abnormal, an anachronism, in face of (he world-wide
antagonism between England and the United States, and will
welcome a change of front on the part of Japan. But such a
change makes more imminent another World War.

If ever historical events call for united action on the part of
the working class of the imperialist countries and the oppressed
peoples of the colonies, that time is now at hand. To fulfill our
historical mission the Communist Parties of the world, under the
leadership of the Communist International, must mobilize all our
forces t® challenge the impending cataclysm.

Ramsay MacDonald and the I. L. P.

J. Ramsay MacDonald, who was the premier of the first British
Labor government, together with his daughter, Ishbel, bars come to
the United States

and with your eye on the future
and security, a mobile force and
not a fixed force, a naval force
such as was there at the time, was
the best that could be used for the
purpose.”

In other words, Mr. MacDonald
only disagrees with the Baldwin gov-
ernment because its method of sub-
jugating the Chinese was not nearly
so efficient as would, have been the
case had he been premier!

Friend Thomas.
J. H. Thomas, the strongest right

wing labor leader in England and
MacDonald’s closest ally declared
that he favored sending a large army
to England rather than a small one.

The Communists, and the left wing
trade unionists led by A. J. Cook
called for positive action to stop the
transport of British troops to China.
The reformist leaders of the I.L.P.

| and wishy-washy one-man-party of
j George Lansbury, indulged in the
usual nonsense hoping that both

; sides would show “good sense” and
! “moderation,” etc. But the rank and
file of the workers had no stomach

| for a war with China, the cost whichJ they would have to pay with their
I lives and a still lower standard of

! living, and it is the rumbling of this
i earthquake that forced the polite

I leaders of the I.L.P. to break with
MacDonald.

Gently Kicked Out.
The language used by the Chester-

; fieldian I.L.P.’ers nevertheless only
| sweetens a bitter pill. Here is a
sample of it from the April 8, issue
of the New Leader, official organ
of the I.L.P;

“Mr. MacDonald is opposed to the
policies which the I.L.P. is seeking

; to get the Labor Party to adopt, and
is the principal spokesman of the
Labor Party against them. This

1 places both Mr. MacDonald and the
I.L.P. in an anomalous position. Con-
fusion is naturally created, and, with
the fullest personal good-will to-
wards Mr. MacDonald, the National!
Council of the I.L.P. feels that it'
would be better that the delegation
representing the Party should reflect
LLP. policy. The recommendation of
the National Council does not, of
course, mean that Mr. MacDonald
would not be nominated as Labor

! £arty treasurer. Last year 2!) or-
ganizations, in addition to the 1.L.P., j
nominated him. The chairman and
secretaries of the I.L.P. have seen
Mr. MacDonald, and have explained j

|to him that the recommendation of
; the National Council is made on these \
broad grounds, without any diminu-,
tion of personal regard."

As far as we are concerned, were
; we in MacDonald’s shoes a similar
decision couched in less .diplomatic
verbiage would have the same effect
on us. The fact is that MacDonald
was given such a jolt by' the I.L.P.
that he cannot properly continue to
be a member of the organization.

I.L.P. Important.
Arthur Henderson, secretary of the

Labor Party, belittled the importance
of the organization that booted his
friend MacDonald. He who got
slapped agreed with Henderson. Both
agreed that the majority of the Labor
Party would support MacDonald;
which is quite possible. But what
relation does the I.L.P. bear towards
the Labor Party?

It is the strongest and practically
the only political party affiliated to j
what is known as the Labor Party.
The Communist Party being refused
admittance, the other component
parts of the Labor Party consist of '■affiliated unions and that political
mirage known as the Fabian Society. !

J. 1.. P. Created Labor Party.
The 1. L. P. was the creator of the ,

1-abor Party, has thirty thousand
members and provided the first labor
government with its leading officials.
It is the official socialist party of
Grent Britain. Thousands of officials
of the trade unions are members of
the 1. L. P.

Should the I. L. P. leadership carry
on an active struggle against the
MacDonald policy in conjunction with
the Communist Party and the left
wing movement in general, Arthur
Henderson, MacDonald and Thomas
would have to speedily decide to go
where they belong: in the liberal par-
ty or with the tories.

Lansbury vs. MacDonald.
In addition to the I. L. P. opposition

George Lansbury, a liberal socialist
who has a large following, joins the
anvil chorus against MacDonald.
Lansbury’s Weekly has a large circu-
lation and in a signed article in the
issue of April !), has the following
to say on the report that John Wheat- j
*ey, former health in

M DRAMA <fH
The Playwright as Surgeon

Translator of “Rapid Transit” Finds Life Petty, Ridiculous.
Dramatic Editor:

Concerning “Rapid Transit” and,
the review of it in today’s DAILY
WORKER:

You complain of the absence of a
“warm emotional pull.” Could you
really expect to find it in a play of
this character? Rapid Transit is a
reductio ad absurdam not only of the
antics of life, but of the emotions of
life. It is necessarily an Olympian
comic. Or better still, it is a page
out of Jove’s diary, recounting a visit
of his on this funny little planet,
Earth. One does not grow gym-

j pathetic over things one finds laugh-
! able and petty.

Love Is Ridiculous
Egri’s intention is plainly to “turn

the hose on our ardors,” whether
these are of the heart or brain. You
may have observed that he himself

! laughs up his sleeve at the love-
episodes between the hero and
heroine, because love too is ridiculous
in the way we live it. The hero, In-
deed, strains for something higher,
but he is helpless and futile, because
one man in a million is always help-
less and futile.

You complain that all the figures
remain shadowy and do not come to

j life. You are right. But that is
Something that might be said in favor
of the play, rather than against it.
All the characters were meant to be

: puppets.
Electrified Puppets.

In another version of the play, the |
prologue showed the Great Wheel Jparting curtains and exposing a
group of mannikins. When he winds |
up his clock and the pendulum is setj
swinging, a galvanic shock runs:
through these inanimate figures, in- 1
fusing them with the current of life.
These mannikins, later, become the j
inhabitants of Hekuba-Hakuba.

Imre, the hero, is employed merely
as a gauge against which the rapid
passage of time may be measured and j
made vivid. The author is by no j
means sympathetic with his hero, or'
with any of his characters. Nor is ]
it his intention -to be. He has the |
attitude of an eminent surgeon to- !
wards his patient—truth a tout prix. j

If you should suddenly transplant
a Hindu mystic to Times Square, he
would get about the same reaction

| that an average audience gets watch- j
ing the mad eavortings in “Rapid
Transit.” None of us have a thou-

; sand years to live; if we had, then the
ambitions which claim us and the
time we give to them, might be

: justified. But against the 50 or CO
; years, practically all our activities
are ludicrous. We ought to get back j

VIVIENNE OSBORNE
1 .111 Ml . .1— ■. ■

In “One Glorious Hour” the new
comedy playing at the Selwyn Thea-
tre.

to the fundamentals, to recognition of
true values. Life is certainly not the
indignity we live it as.

You complain that “he feeds you
too fast.” That is exactly what Egri
complains of our existence. We are
fed too fast.—GUSTAV DAVIDSON,
Translator of “Rapid Transit.”

' "Si
Broadway Briefs!■_

-

“The Field God.” by Paul Green,
author of “In Abraham’s Bosom”,
will have its premiere at the Green-
wich Village Theatre tonight.

Two additional companies of “The
Spider”, are now being assembled,
one company will be sent to Chi-
cago and the other company is being
recruited for London.

“Cradle Snatchers”, headed by
Mary Boland, will return to New
York for a two weeks’ engagement,
Opening at the Century Theatre Mon-
day evening, May 2nd.

Clara Verdera is now playing the
role of “Mary Madden” in “Wooden
Kimono” at the Fulton Theatre.

mm mehi mm
Theatre* C>ulJU Acting; Company In

PYGMALION
(TTTTT T) TIIEA:, W. 52 St. Evs. 8 1$uulliU Mats. Thurs. and Sat. 2:15

Next Week—The Second Man

MR. PIM PASSES BY
UARRirk' G 5 w. 35 St. Ev's. 8:30

i Matfi Thurs and Sat
Next Week—Right Von Are

NED McCOBB’S DAUGHTER
John GoMpn Th.,58, K.of B y jCircleVJUIUCU Mtg Thu & Sat | 0878

-Next Week—The Silver Cord

Neighborhood Playhouse
406 Grand St. Drydock 7516

B Every Eve. (except Mon.) Mat. Sat.
ill of Lyric Drama

TIMES SQ. -L

Even 's750. Mat's. P R T I\/I FWert. & Sat. 2:30 w »-V. I 111
with James Keanle A Cheater Morris.

The LADDER
Now ill its 6th MONTH
WALDORF, 60th St., East otB'way. Mats. WED. and SAT.

WALLACE’S w«jT" «nd str..*;
Evenings 8:30

Mats. Tues., Wed., Thurs. and Sat.

What Anne Brought Home
A New Comedy Drama

HAMPDEN’S the a t r e.
G2nd St. at Broadway

Evs. 8:15. Matinees Wed. and Sat.
waLt e i: H AMP I) E N

in CAPONSACCHI

Patronize Our Advertizers.
the MacDonald cabinet was fighting

1 for the leadership of the party:
“As to his fighting for the leader-

, ship of the party: this is all pure
bunkum. The question at issue does
not concern the National Labor Par-
ty, but is simply one for the 1. L. I’.,
and resolves itself into the question,
‘Shall James Maxtoii, chairman of
that party, speak for and declare its;
policy, or shall J. K. MacDonald do j
so?’

“The National Council of the I. L.}
P. hus refused to nominate MacDon-
ald as treasurer of the National La-
bor Party because of his attitude to-
wards the I. L. P. policy and pro-
gramme as pussed last Easter. He
does not represent I. L. P. policy,
and therefore, it is held, should not
he recognized as one of its leaders.
This question will be decided at the
conference of the I, L. P. which takes
place at Easter.”

Voice of Healthy Elements.
Despite the honeyed words used by)

the official organ of the I. 1.. P. and

MADISON S!H ARE GARDEN
TWICE DAILY, 2 P.M & 8 P.M.

*,NG.,NG BROS. riDPIJCBARNUM & BAILEY VfillVUlJ
i Inc l. among 10,000 Marvels PAWAH
SACRED WHITE ELEPHANT

, TICKETS at GARDEN BOX OFFICES
Bth Ave. and 40lh St., and Glmbel Bros.

j PnDVINCETpWN II 333 Macdougal St.PLAYHOUSE Tel. Spring 83C3.

RAPID TRANSITEvery Eve. Exc. Mon., Incl. Sun. at 8.4#
.MATINEE SATURDAY, 2:10.

Civic Repertory £[■
EVA LE GALLIENNE

This Afternoon "CRADLE SONG"I Tonight *.... MASTER BUILDER”Tomorrow Evening.."CRADLE SONU”

jcarroll Vanities
| Earl Carroll - Ave & soth st.Mat". Thurs. Sat. 2:3#

MARTIN BECK theatre, ii ai
8 Ave. Evs. 8:30.

Mats. Wed. and Sat.
JED II \ltlt I* I'rcMrntM n Drama

‘SPREAD EAGLE’
Bronx Opera House E^orar^Av"*Pop. Prices. Mat. Wed. & “sat
“NEW YORK EXCHANGE”

| * The Sensational Comedy

BROADWAYmmROAOHJHir * ty
PRICES EVES, yi.lo TO $3.86.

by Lansbury’s Weekly it is evident
that the great majority of the forces
that give even lip service to socialism
are against the former premier. TheCommunist Party which has a ter-)
mendous following among the work-/
ers and strong influence in the union h
is against him. The minority mo/ve-
rnont which attracted delegates repre-
senting almost 1,000,000 to its last
conference is opposed to him. i

With the official condemnation of
the I. L. P„ his own party ringing in
his ears,. Ramsay MacDonald has
heard the angels calling him to his
presbyterian political heaven and th(“
vision thut he saw of a return to
Downing Street as labor premier
must now seem as intangible as the
fanciful world of an opium-eater.

No matter what we may think of
the motives of the I. L. P. leaders whr
broke with MacDonald there is n
doubt but the action registers a fu
ther leftward step on the part of \'

manner. They don’t stroll alog <-■
r.rtish Masses.
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NOW SOLD AT
REDUCED PRICES

4
Books which should
be included in every
worker’s library

At 50 Cents Each
THE AWAKENING
OF CHINA

by Jos. H. Dolsen.
When all China is ablaze
with revolution today
particularly this book
should be read by every
worker.

ON THE ROAD TO
INSURRECTION

by Lenin.
A hook by iAnin is enough
recommendation as to its
value. This is the first
English publication.

THE AFTERMATH OF
NON CO-OPERATION
(Indian Nationalist and
Labor Politics)

by N. Roy.
Not only China but the
whole East is uwakeging.
Tills hook records ' the
fofees at work In India.

RED CARTOONS (1926)
Perhaps you do not own
this gay satirical collection
of the best work of Amer-
ican artists. Get it now at
the reduced price.

SEND $2.00 FOR
ALL FOUR BOOKS

Daily Workers to Have
‘Mr. Pim Passes By’ for
Week Beginning May 16 j

The DAILY WORKER has taken;
over “Mr. Pim Passes By” fqr the;
week of May 1C to 21. The revival
of “A. A. Milne’s delightful and
whimsical comedy” revives memories
of the fine performances given by
the original cast which presented this
play several years ago at the little
Garrick Theatre. In the case at that
time were Laura Hope Crews, Dudley
Digges, Helen Westley and Erskine
Sanford.

Present Revival.
When the Theatre Guild found that

it had these same actors under con-
tract and who were appearing in var-
ious of the Guild’s plays, it decided
to present a revival of this comedy
to alternate weekly with other plays.

By slight changes in the casts of
one or two of these plays it was pos- j
sible to present “Mr. Pim Passes
By” with the four principals who fig- j
ured so prominently in its first pre-
sentation seven years ago.

In the letters from the Guild's!
subscribers, requesting revival of i
such and such a play, “Mr. Prim
Passes By” was always the leader, j
It seems that this play which intro- j
duced the Milne vogue to America
was the favorite of the Guild’s sub-
scribers.

Tickets are on sale at 108 East!
14th Street, The DAILY WORKER
local office. As the theatre capacity
is small, tickets will have to be pur-
chased well in advance. Popular
prices of $1.65 and $2.00 will prevail.
Tickets purchased for Fiesta will be
exchanged for the new show.

“Peaches” Is Discharged
CHICAGO, April 20.—“Peaches”

Heenan Browning was discharged
when she appeared in Town Hall court
today on a disorderly conduct charge j
preferred by motorcycle police who ar-
rested A1 Mann, her escort, for driv-
ing 41 miles an ljour.

Furriers Resist Bosses’
Attack on Union
(Continued, from Faye. One)

that this is not the first time he has
made attempts to force upon the fur j
workers a leadership to his particular ,
liking. During the strike, Mr. Samuels !
issued several statements calling upon j
the fur workers to repudiate their j
chosen strike leaders. Mr. Samuels j
had also made several attempts to con-
clude secret agreements with the In- j
ternational and A. F. of L. officials |
over the heads of the real represen-j
tatives of the fur workers. In view
of these facts, what value can anyone ;
attach to his present protestations of j
innocence ami piety?

“It took seventeen weeks' of strike J
to convince Mr. Samuels that the
chosen representatives of the fur j
'workers, the present officer's of the |
Joint Board, and not any self-con-!
stituted body of irresponsible politici- j

jans could speak in the name of the j
' 12,000 fur workers and be responsible !

I for the collective agreement. Mr.;
Samuels has evidently forgotten that

; lesson and is therefore entering upon I
: new adventures along the same lines,

j He failed during the strike and he is
! sure to fail now.

Bosses Made Secret Agreements.
“As to his statement that the col- 1

lective agreement is first of all with j
j the International, we wish to call to

; the attention of Mr. Samuels several
| vital facts. Subsequent to Mr. Sam-
uels’ failure to get the workers back
into their shops with the secret agree-
ment he concluded with the irrespon-
sible people of the A. F. of L. and
the International, he participated in!
several formal and informal confer-\

i ences whqre, in the absence of any j
International officials, he negotiated ;

j the present collective agreement with
j the officers of the Joint Board. Did
Mr. Samuels at that time also believe
that the agreement is first of all with

j the International ?

“Moreover, Mr. Samuels will surely
j recall the fact that at the final con-
ference leading to the consummation
of the present agreement, the Inter-
national officers who were present

I for formality merely, declared that
they would not sign the agreement.
Were not Mr. Samuels and the other
members of the associated conference
committee ready to sign the agree-
ment and ignore the International
officers because they knew that only
the Joint Board representatives had
spoken in the name of the 12,000 fur
workers. Now, just as then, the only
body that can be responsible for the
peaceful relations between the work-
ers and the fur manufacturers on the
basis of the collective agreement is
the Joint Board and its officers.

Interfering In Union.
“No number of pious expressions

emanating from Mr. Samuels can
: alter the obvious fact that Mr. Sam-
uels and the board of directors are
interfering in the internal affairs of
the union, and are violating the
terms of the collective agreement
which they pledged honorably to
maintain and to which they attached
their signatures. Responsibility for
the present friction between the fur
workers and the fur manufacturers
rests on Mr. Samuels and the board
of directors.”

BUY THE DAILY WORKER
AT THE NEWSSTANDS

* 1 i

CONCERT and BALL
Arranged by the

Uj Elore Jubilee Committee
to celebrate the

25TH ANNIVERSARY
OF THE “UJ ELORE”

At Central Opera House
G7th St., near Third Ave.

On Saturday, April 23, 1927
8 P. M.

EXCELLENT PROGRAM.—DANC-
INO COMMENCES AT 10:30 P. M.
SHARP. JAZZ BAND OF U

PIECES.

TICKET IN ADVANCE SI.OO
AT THE BOX OFFICE §1.25

The DAILY WORKER receives
percent on all tickets purchased
at 108 East 14th St. local office.

GOLD’S MESSAGE FROM BEHIND THE PRISON BARS
TO THE FUR WORKERS!

. ■ - - ■ - ~=n
"Our enemies can bind our bodies In chains, but not our spirit....

Prison walls cannot crush our Ideals and convictions. On the con-
trary. our determination to fight for justice for the oppressed work-
ing class Is strengthened by such persecution.

COMRADES! KEEP YOUR RANKS UNITED! HOLD ALOFT
THE MANNER OF OUR SACRED STRUGGLE.

; CLOSE YOUR RANKS AGAINST YOUR ENEMIES.
, tVK SHALL MEET AGAIN SOON.

LONG LIVE THE STRUGGLE FOR THE WORKING CLASS.
! \ (Signed; Ron Gold, Sam Menscher, Isidore Shapiro, Jack Schneider,

\ Joe Katz, George Weiss, Oscar Milcof, Morris Majltin, Martin
\J Rosenberg, Leo Franklin, Otto Lcnhard.
W-) ■ -

V The Joint Defense and Relief Committee has arranged a

PROTEST DEMONSTRATION
Against the Imprisonment of Our Comrades

TONIGHT, APRIL 21st, 1927, 5:30 p. m.
at th« following IiuIIh:

Cooper Union. 3rd Ave. <fc 8 St.; Webster Hall. 3rd Ave. & 11 St.
Astotia Hall, 62 East 4th St.; Stuyveslfnt Casino. 142—2nd Avenue.

AtuuhaHan Lyceum, 66 East 4th Street, and many other halls.
i)pt this protest demonstration be a warning lo the truitors of the

labor movement that u«* are on itnuril and will not re*t until their vile
«’on«pft:rncleM have been »nm*lieU and our loyal and devoted worker* are
re*tored to our rank*.
COME 1\ CHEAT MAVNKH. OCR COMRADE* CALL TO \ til .

SPKAKEHS:
Slachel Horuchowitz Krumbcin
Weinstonc Portnoy Gross
Wolfe (iitlow Dunne
Cohn • .Miller Wicks
Zimmerman «* M. J. Olgin W inogrodsky

illvman Grecht Sisselman
JOINT DEFKNBE COMMITTEE.

ii •

I Tel. Lehigh 6022.
; DR. ABRAHAM MARKOFF

SIKUEON' DENTIST
Office Hours: 8:30-13 A. M. 2-8 P. M.
Daily Except Friday and Sunday.

249 EAST 116th STREET
Cor. Second Ave, New York.

. Dr. J. Mindel Dr. L. Hendin
Surgeon Dentists

1 UNION SQUARE
Room 803 Phone Stuyv. 10119

Tei. Orchard 3783
Strictly by Appointment

DR. L. KESSLER
SURGEON DENTIST

48-50 DELANCEY STREET
Cor. Eidridge St. New York

Booth Phones, Dry Dock 6613, 7846.
Office Phone, Orchard 9319.

Patronize
MANHATTAN LYCEUM *

Large Halls With Stage for Meet-
ings, Entertainments, Balls, Wed-

dings and Banquets; Cafeteria.
ÜB-6S E. 4th St. New York, N. Y.

Small Meeting Rooms Always
Available.

/. ■ " =<s
Health Food

Vegetarian Restaurant
1600 Madison Ave.

PHONE: UNIVERSITY 6585.
” JJ

Telephone Dry Dock 9069.
Meet ine at the Public Art

Dairy Restaurant
and Vegetarian

75 SECOND AVE. NEW YORK
Opposite Public Theatre

.Sacco and Vanzctti Must Not Die!

who is a fur worker; and Mrs, Anna
Chaluka, Mrs. Lenhardt’s sister-in
law.

Objects To Judge's Action.
Attorney Frank I’. Walsh several

times entered objections to the judge’s
questioning of witnesses and defend-
ants, because the questions seemed
designed to create prejudice rather
than to seek information. In each in-
stance the attorney was overruled
and filed an exception. At one point 5
during the morning, the jury was ex-;
cused while Mr. Walsh and the judge
argued over a point of law. Another
legal quibble also marked the close of
the session yesterday, and there were
frequent objections filed by the at-
torneys during the day’s proceedings.

Schneider Proves Innocence.
Jack Schneider, the first of the

fur workers to be called to the wit-;
ness stand yesterday, showed that 1
never until he reached the court room
for the trial hat. he known that he
was charged with being at Rockville

! Center during the alleged raid. Deny-
-1 ing all of the charges of Basoff, and
the unsigned alleged confession which
Detective G reeve was said to have 1

! gotten from him, Schneider tola of j
; his movements on Monday, April

1 19th, and stated that he had been a
guard on the stairway all afternoon
during the shop chairmen's meeting.
This was corroboated by several of
the defense witnesses.

Not Arrested Then.
An interesting fact revealed both

by Schneider, and later by Phillip
Lenhardt, was that on ‘the day of
their arrest March 15, 1927 they

! passed Basoff and the Nassau coun-
j ty detectives twice in the fur market

| about noon, but in spite of tl-.c fact
! that the detectives were supposedly

1 looking for them they were Lot ar-
rested. It was not until about 7:30

; that night, aftar the detectives ,uul
visited the Greek union and the scab

| International, that Schneider and
Lenhardt were taken into custody at

: the Joint Board headquarters.
Greeve Wanted Graft.

1 When they reached Mineoln on the
night of that arrest—Schneider was

! searched, so he testified ,and when
i Detective Greeve found his union
book, he said,

I “Say, Basoff, this man is a mem-

Minneola Trial May End Soon; «
Defense Witnesses Heard

Judge Prosecutes.
Judge Lewis J. Smith turned as- 1

sistant prosecutor several times yes- 1
terday at the Mineola trial of Ben 1 1
Gold, S. Meneher, I. Shapiro and the '
8 other fur workers who are charged ! 1
with assault in connection with an
alleged raid at Rockville Center in 1
April 19, 1920. '

In one instance, after the district/
attorney had finished cross examin-: 1
ation of the witness, peter Bartkin, I
manager of Manhattan Lyceum, the !
judge undertook to question his mem- ;

| ory in connection with testimony.
Bartkin had stated that he clearly t

remembered the shop chairman meet-

I mg at Manhattan Lyceum on April
! 19th because the furriers had over-
\ stayed their time, had prevented the
; incoming meeting fropi getting tjue

1 hall and the renters had to this day
j refused to pay for it.

Good Answer.
“Where were you on the 19th of!

j May, 1926,” Judge Smith asked;
rather sarcastically. The implication '
was that Bartkin had too good a j
memory; but Bartkin replied that if
he could refer to his hall records,
as he had done in connection with the
April date, he would recollect clearly.

Bartkin was one of 12 witnesses
called by the defense yesterday; and
5 of the defendants were also called
to* testify—Jack Schneider, Martin
Rosenberg, George Weiss, Phillip
Otto Lenhardt, and Joseph Katz.

Other Witnesses.
The witnesses, in addition to Peter

i Bartkin, were Israel Horn, a member j
‘of the committee of ten who was

| present at the April 19th shop chair-j
men meeting; M. Herskovitz, another

; member of this committee who has
\ been a union member for 23 years; j

; Mrs. M. Leibowitz, Max Lang, Hayini -
j Bassen and Paul Skolnick also mem-
bers of the committee; Samuel Zuck-j

; emian, labor reporter for The Day:
j during the fur strike; Max Meneher, 1

| nephew of Samuel Meneher and a
reporter for the New York Times; j

(Charles H. Green, labor reporter ofi
Women’s Wear; Mrs. Phillip I-en-
hardt; her friend Karla Gadjusek, 1
BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

FRIENDS OF ORGANIZED LABOR

ANYTHING IN PHOTOGRAPHY
STUDIO on OUTSIDE WORK

Patronize Our Friend

SPIESS STUDIO
51 Setond Ave.. cor. 3rd St.

Special Rates for Labor Organiza-
tions. (Established 1887.)

“NATURAL FOODS”
Sundried Fruits, Honey, Nuts,
Brown Rice, Whole Wheat, Mac-
aroni, Spaghetti, Noodles, Nut
Butters, Swedish Bread, Maple
Syrup, Tea and Coffee Substi-
tutes, Innerclean, Kneipp Teas.

Books on Health.
VITALITY POOD A VIGOR POOD

Our Specialties.
KUBIE’S HEALTH SHOPPE
75 Greenwich Ave., New York

<7tli Ave. and lltli St.)
Open Evenings. Mail Orders Filled.

Phone: Drydock 8880.

FRED SPITZ
The FLORIST

3 SECOND AVENUE
Xear Houston.

FRESH CUT FLOWERS DAILY
Fresh and Artificial Flowers

Delivered Anywhere.

SPECIAL REDUCTION TO LABOR
ORGANIZATIONS.

; . . =t
lacco and Vanzetti Must Not Die

NEWSBOYS WANTED
To sell The DAILY WORKER

at union meetings. Commission
paid. Report to the Local Officet
108 East 14th Street.

e —-

Hear the Verdict
To be rendered by the jury sitting in the case of

THE WORKERS OF THE UNITED STATES
VS.

J. RAMSAY MACDONALD '

betrayer of the British workers, and jointly indicted with
“THE JEWISH DAILY FORWARD,”

his spokesman—charged with treason to the working
class, in the first degree.

Sunday, April 24
"

At 2 P. M.
CENTRAL OPERA HOUSE, 67th St. and Third Ave.;
NEW STAR CASINO, 107th Street and Park Avonup;
MANHATTAN LYCEUM, 66 Fust 4th Street.

Witnessed to be called by the prosecution’.
M. J. OLGIN, S. EPSTEIN, ROSE WORTIS, LOUIS HYMAN,

S. ZIMMERMAN, A. TRACHTENBERG, A. MINDEL, W. F.
DUNNE, BERT WOLFE, W. W. WEINSTONE,

BLN GITLOW, and others.

ber of the International." >

“Oh, never mind,” said Basoff,
“they owe §50,009 to the Interna-:
tional and they won’t pay. They
paid thousands of dollars in graft;
and they would not give me a cent.”

For The Right Wing.
In cross examination, District At-

torney Edwards began with the line ■he used on one fur worker after an-
other,

“Are you a member of the Interna-;
tional Furriers’ Union? Are you
sure? Is it not true that your union,
the Joint Board, has been suspended
by the International and the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor?”

While Schneider stated that he had
never seen the state’s witness Charles
Weisenbloom until he saw him in
court, Martin Rosenberg the second
defendant to take the stand yester-
day, declared he had seen him for
the first time when he was lodged in

the Mineola jail after his a-rcst.
During Rosenberg’s testimony, and

on several other occasions, the judge
refused to allow the peace agreement
signed by William Green and Hugh

| Frayne, preceding the 69th Regiment
Armory meeting, to be placed in evi-
dence. Any mention of Green or

; Frayne at having been associates of
the defendants was regularly barred.

Consistently Attack Lefts.
The work of discrediting these mili-

tant members of the Furriers’ Joint
Board is a consistent policy of the
prosecution, as well as of the reac-

; tionary leaders of the International
: and the A. F. of L.

1 George Weiss, who testified that he
had never in his life been in Rock-
ville Center, was asked whether he
was a Communist.

“No, I am a democrat.”
“Were you ever in Coney Island

with some of the other defendants
wrecking a fur shop?”

“No, I have only been in Coney Is-
land bathing, during the summer
time.”*

Trying Prejudice.
In a further effort to prejudice the

iury, the district attorney asked
Weiss.

“Did you not attack a place in St.
Nichols Avenue?. . .Did you not
visit Jaffe’s shop to destroy it, but
Basoff (the gentle-hearted stool pig-

, eon) asked you not to do it because
! the boss had always been good to

. him?”
Slanderous Questions.

Always the effort to prove that the
defendants are vicious characters, de-
stroyers of property, accustomed to
attacking innocent people.

Samuel Zuckeman of “The Day.”
and Charles Green of “Women’s
Wear” both testified to recollecting

Celebrate

MAY
DAY

With a bundle of the

SPECIAL
of the

DAILY WORKER
On May Day a Special Issue
»f The' DAILY WORKER
will be issued.
ORI) E R A BUNDLE

There will be special articles
on the world labor; special
cartoons and photographs.

OR D E R A BUNDLE

A whole section will Ire de- —v,
voted to greetings to the
world of labor from individ-
ual workers and from work-
ing class organizations.

ORDER A BUNDLE

This issue should be brought
into the handH of thousands
of workers. Order a bundle
for yourself to give away
and be sure to order a bundle

FOR YOUR MAY
DAY MEETING

■ Special Bundle Kates
§2.50 A HUNDRED

RUSH
THE DAILY WORKER
S 3 First at.. New York

Enclosed 8 for ....

copies of the MAY DAY
SPECIAL

Name
Street
City

State

the Shop Chairmens meeting on April f
19th, and Zuckerman remembered be-1
ing introduced to Mencher’s nephew,
Max Meneher, altho he could not swear
to the exact time.

Max Meneher testified that he re-
members this occasion because it was
the only shop chairmen’s meeting he
ever attended. He had been with his j
uncle for most of the day. and re-
membered meeting both Mr. Zucker-
man and Mr. Green. x

Lenhardt Good Witness.
Phillip Otto Lenhardt, one of the

defendants, made a particularly im-
pressive wituess. After denying all
the slateemtns of Basoff and stating
that he had never been in Rockville
Center at any time, Lenhar'dt told
that, he lmd been at the Joint Board
office during the morning of April
19, 1927, but went home for lunch
and spent the rest of the day there
preparing for his wife’s birthday par-
ty in the evening!

Mrs. Lenhardt, Miss Karla Gadju-
sek and Mrs. Anna Chaluka corrobor- j
ated this testimony in detail, but
Judge Smith refuspd to let Attorney
Henry Uterhardt file in evidence Mrs.
Lenahrdt’s -affidavit of her birth
which was mad out at the U. S.
Passport Office a month before the
alleged raid on April 19th.

“The witness’ affidavit as to her,
own age adds nothing to the testi-
mony,” said Judge Smith, in spite of
the fact that the affidavit was made
on March 23. 1926.

j Lenahrdt in telling that Basoff and
the Nassau county detectives had seen
him about noon of March 15, 1927, hut j
had not arrested him until after seven
at night, stated that he had seen three
of McGrady’s agents point him out in
the fur market,

i “Who is McGrady?”
“A leader of the A. F. of L.”
“Who are McGrady’s agents,” asked

the district attorney.
“Gangsters,” said Lenhardt.
“Do you know their names?”
“I know their nicknames.”

He Knew.
“Never mind then. How do you

know McGrady employs them ? Did
you ever see a contract between the
gangsters and the American Federa-
tion of Labor? Just because you

j saw him with them can you draw the
- inference that they are McGrady’s

j agents?”
I “I know,” said Lenhardt.

“You have quite a grudge against
McGrady, haven’t you?”1 “Yes, I have.”

Joseph Katz, one of the .defendants,
! who was the last witness on the stand
yesterday, denied Basoff’s charges
that he had been at Rockville Center
on April 19, 1927, and stated that
during the whole afternoon of that

: day he had been picketing his shop,
; Housknecht & Erdheimer at 251 West
30th street.

The trial adjourned yesterday at
5 o’clock and will be resumed this

j morning at 10 a. m.

Fractions of Needle
Trades Meet Saturday
A meeting of the secretaries of the

needle trades fractions will take place
this coming Saturday afternoon,
April 23rd, at one o’clock sharp, at
108 East 14th Street.

Matters of the most vital impor-
tance to the fractions will be con-
sidered as well as the steps to be
taken to put the fractions on a func-
tioning basis.

All secretaries should see to it that
they are present.

Decay of “Forward”
To Be Described At
3 Meetings Sunday

The degeneration of “The Jewish
Daily Forward” from its postion as
the cultural representative of Jewish
workers in America to that of a sen-
sational. penny-grabbing sheet will
be related side by side with the Story
of its consistent treachery to the in-
terests of the working class at the
public trial to be held next Sunday
afternoon.

Speakers in 3 Halls.
In three halls,—the New Star

'Casino, 107th St. and Park Ave., Cen.-
tral Opera House, 67th St. and Third
Ave. and the Manhattan Lyceum, 66
East 4th St.,—a large number of in-
dividuals, active in the labor move-
ment will submit evidence proving
thut the “Forward” has openly and
brazenly allied itself with all the
agents of capitalism labor fakers, po-
lice and thug?* in its effort to crush
left wing trade unionism.

Trying To Jail Workers.
The part that the “Forward” is

, now playing in the attempt to rail-
road Ben Gold and 10 other leaders
of the fur workers’ union to jail
together with 40 cloakmakers will

; also be exposed at the meetings Sun-
day afternoon.

Among the speakers will be M. J.
I Olgin, editor of “The Hammer”;
Shachno Epstein, editor of “The Frei-
heit”, P. Yudich, labor editor of
“The Freiheit”; Louis Hyman, man-
ager of the Joint Board of the cloak
and dressmakers; S. Zimmerman, J.

! Boruchowitz, Rose Wortis. W. F.
Dunne, editor of The DAILY WORK-
ER, Ben Gold, (if released), Bert
Wolfe, William W. Weinstone, Alex-
ander Trachtenberg, and many others.

“SEX, CENSORSHIP AND
• SMOKE-SCREENS”

Speaker:

THEODORE SCHROEDER
Freudian Psychologist and

Free Speech Lawyer.

TOMORROW. 8 P. M.
Percy Sticknev Grant

i MEMORIAL FORUM
St. Marks in-the-Bouwerie
Second Ate. and Tenth St.

DISCUSSION: Questions and
three-intnute speeches.

Union Meetings
Amalgamated Food Workers

BAKERS' 'LOCAL No. 1.
350 E. 85th St. Office hours front
8 a.m. to 6 p.m. daily. Meeting on
announcement of Executive Board.

Advertise your union meetings
here. For information write to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertisin'? I)«pt.

33 First St„ New York City.

THE DAIL Y WORKER
BY ARRANGEMENT WITH THE THEATER GUILD

Presents
a deliyhtfid entertainment for its

NEW YORK READERS

!:« »*•■*j In Three Acts |}jf^
HOPE H

MAY 16 TO 21
KTATF fsuy >’ our tickets no* at the Local Office, 108 E. 14thIMIII r * st - SPECIAL PRICES FOR DAILY WORKER

| READERS. (Fiesta tickets will be exchanged.)
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By WM. PICKENS.
A white woman tells us that she

wants to start such a society, and as
the reason why she wants to do so,
she tells us the following:

She and another white woman, a
friend of hers, went out for a bit of
exercise in. a small rowboat at New
York. She had rowed many times out
into the Sound as far or farther than
she went this time, and experienced
no difficulty. But this time, when she
started to row back to port, there was
such a strong outward movement of
the tide that, rowing with all her
waning strength, she could make no
headway back toward land, but was
slowly drifting out further and fur-
ther to sea.

Ignored.
As sunset was coming on, she be-

gan to get afraid. Her friend could
not row. “I began to wave and call
for help to some of the motor boats
and fine yachts that passed near us.”
she said, “but they gava no help and
seemed to ignore us contemptuously.
We were getting desperate. Finally, I
tied a white garment to one of the
oars and waved it as high as I could,
shouting for help. A power-driven
loaded barge that was further from
us than any of the yachts of the
wealthy, finally seemed to sense our
predicament and stopped.

Rescued By “Negroes."
“Two men got off the barge into a

little dory and rowed out to us. They
were two colored men.

“I threw them the chain from our
boat and they began to row back to-
ward the barge. But with all their
might they were unable to make any
headway against the water.

“Finally, as there were two seats
of oarlocks in our boat and only one
in theirs, one of the men suggested
that they climb into our boat, so that
both of them could do the rowing in

I one boat. But even this strenuous

J work seemed to be getting us no-
i where.

White Gentlemen Pass.
“Getting frightened again, and see-

ing some grand white men passing
near in a power boat, I got up and
began to call to them for help. Then
one of the colored men who was strug-
gling to save us, waved his hand cooly
and said something which, when I
thought of the tragic truth of it, cut

| me to the quick. He said, with a mix-
ture of bitterness and calm contempt:
'Aw, sit down, Miss, and save your
breath. No use calling those guys:
when they see two white women “with
two niggers,” they’ll simply say:
“they ought to drown".’

“That the white world could have
impressed upon a brave and generous
colored man of that type such an
opinion of the savageness of white
men, hurt my feelings.”

Despises Old Ideal.
Nevertheless, this woman knew that

i this black man spoke truly, and she
sat quietly and waited for an anxious
hour until they fought their way to

! the barge and saved the woman. And
I the more she reflected on that “opin-
ion” expressed so coldly by that black
man, the more she felt the need of
“improving the reputation of white
men.”

She was humiliated to think that
when two white women were seen
with two colored men, even in such a
predicament, white people would not

| put an honorable, instead of a dis-
honorable, construction on the situa-
ion; and she was still more humiliated
to think that, even if they did put
a dishonorable construction on it,
white men could be so savage as to
refuse to rescue the lives of four fel-
low humans—whatever their opinion
or attitude on any social or racial
question.

A Society to Advance
the Reputation of White Men

WOMAN: JO CAPITALISM
By AMY WAYNE.

I spit on your pages of Holy Writ;
I laugh at your sacrosanct laws,

I am the Law and the Word.
Chilled with a new and tex-rible negation
More potent than cauldrons of orthodox hell,
I sneer at your treasures and palaces;

I am the Gift and the Giver.
No longer cajoled nor commanded
Life and Love I give freely as I will,
Caring naught for coarse priestly threats.

I am the Bond and its Maker.
Chattel no longer. I am untrammelled
By your ancient hypocrisies and lies;
Dauntless, free, I fare forth in new power.

I am the Revolt and its Renewer.

By RAY CARSON.

JOE walked into the tiny flat and
closed the door softly. How was

he going to tell Min why he was
home so early? He paused in the
doorway. No one was home. Min
must run across the hall to one of
the neighbors. There was the pot
boiling on the stove. Potatoes! The
third time this week. Well, potatoes
were cheap. The broom stood
propped up against a chair as if it
had just been used. Joe heard foot-
steps in the hall. Min! His heart
beat hard. Could he tell her? The
door opened. Sammy rushed in.
"Hello, pop," he exclaimed in sur-
prise, "home so early?” But not
waiting for a reply he grabbed a
piece of bread and headed for the
door, “Say, Pop, tell Ma 111 be home
late tonight ’cause I’m working over-
time—l’m staying to sell papers after
that big show tonight.” And he was
gone.

* • *

Joe sank down despondently in the
chair. 12-year-old Sammy on the
streets every night selling papers, 16-
year-old Jennie working in the de-
partment store for 12 dollar's a week.
Bennie working—all of them working
to buy food for Min and the four
little ones at home, and he—what was
he doing? At last, when he had got-
ten a job— Again, footsteps in the
hall. Min came in carrying the baby
and holding Paul by the hand. She
put the baby on the floor giving it
•a spool of thread to play with. She
came into the dingy kitchen and
stopped in surprise, "What’s the
matter, Joe? Arc you sick?”

“No,” came roughly from the .depth
of the newspaper.

“Well, then what is the matter?”
Min asked impatiently. Joe cleared
his throat, "We went out on strike
this afternoon.” A pause. Min’s
hand tightened on the chair she was
leaning against. A—went black be-
fore her eyes. Visions of bills danced
before her. Grocery bills, butcher
bills, rent bills! For five months
Joe had been out of work. At least,
three weeks ago, he had gotten a job
at the factory for S2O a week. And
now—strike! How she had come to
hate and fear that word! It meant
starvation, cold and bills unpaid.

• • •

Joe glanced uneasily at his wife.
Why didn’t she say something? Poor
Min, he knew it was hard for her,

•but what could he do? It was a hell
of a life for her. How well he re-
membered how pretty and ambitious
•he had been when they mar-

: ried. How they had planned the rosy
jfuture and when Bennie came—-
weren’t they proud? Now—there
were seven to care for. Min was
old and wrinkled with worry and
work. They didn’t have much time

: for love or dreams now. Their whole
conversation consisted of money—-
bills—debts. But damn it, it wasn’t
his fault. He wanted to work. Hang

i it, why didn’t she say something.
“Min”, he paused, “Min, I can’t

| help it. You wouldn’t want me to
scab would you? I had to go when

! the others did.”
* * •

“Oh, what’s the use of your ex-
cuses? Go ahead and strike—but

| where’s the money for the rent com-
ing from tomorrow? Where are we
going to get our bread? Our credit

!is gone now. Sammy needs a sweat-
er—Jenny needs some shoes—Bennie
doesn't give us very much now that
he has joined the Y. M. C. A. I’ve
got exactly $3 now. Go ahead and
strike—stick up for your rights ask

j for more pay and meanwhile don’t
get any—do what you please but

j what are we going to do?” Min be-
! came hysterical. Her voice goes
| higher and higher. Little Paul and
' the baby, attracted by the noise came
j into the kitchen. Joe rose impatient-
ly “Oh, keep still, you don’t know
what you are saying. You needn't
think I’m enjoying this any more than
you are. These kids are mine as
much as yours and it hurts me just
as it does you. But, Gosh, Min, I’d
rather starve than scab. Doggone it,
we’ll manage somehow. We’ve got
to.”

• • •

“Don’t worry, you’ll starve alright.
There is nothing else you can do.
But why make the kids starve with

' you ? God, what a life,” she added,
bitterly turning away.

Joe went into the other room. Any-
thing but her tears.. He threw him-
self savagely down on the bed. Why
couldn’t she understand? But he’d
rather stand anything than go back
to work before the*strike was settled.
It would not take so very long. It

the rush season at the mills. The
bosses needed their men. God, they
would win that strike—but until they
did? He heard Min preparing sup-
per. How much longer befbre there
wouldn’t be any supper to prepare?
How much longer before the kids,
would be crying for food?

After supper the little ones in bed,
Min in the kitchen, Joe looked proud-
ly across at Bennie, he’d understand.
After all, it took a man to understand
a man’s sensp of honor in such things

SACCO AND VANZETO

When Edith Cavell faced the fire,
And bullets pierced her nurse’s robe,
Those shots rang out around the globe,
And waked whole continents to ire.
Yet she was guilty; as a spy,
All manmade laws said she should die.

The Englishman who did his bit,
The French who fought for human right,
The German crippled in the fight,
Good God! What do they think of it?
Is this the Justice of our time,
With a crime added on to a crime?

Where’er they’ve heard of Rights of Man,
The gaucho roaming o’er the plain,
The Russian moujik, peon of Spain,
The fisherman in far Japan,
They pray their Gods, their obols give
That these two innocent men may live.

When the purse proud and money mad
Must seek protection for their spoil
By victimizing those that toil
And dare to speak, as these men had.
’Tis time to change; ’tis time, by God!
To maim the hand that wields the rod.

Oh, all who love fair freedom’s name,
Let’s raise our voices thru the land,
To show we do not share the shame
Os Massachusetts’ bloody hand.
Around the world resounds the cry,
“Vanzetti and Sacco MUST NOT DIE.”

—JOHN MARTIN HAMILL.

Read The Daily Worker Every Day

as a strike. Bennie, feeling his fath-
er’s eyes upon him, looked up from
his paper and feeling that he ought
to start conversation said contempt-
uously, “I heard that the mill work-
ers have gone on strike today.” Joe
started with surprise. The contempt
and hatred in his son’s voice hurt
him. So that was the way he felt
about the strikers! Bennie continued,
“Darn fools, don’t know when they
are lucky. Mr. Watson, up at the
Y. M. C. A. told us fellows that those
strikers are a bunch of foreigners
and they are lazy and always are
dissatisfied. He says they won’t get
what they want this time, tho, ’cause
there's a bunch of scabs already on
their way down here. Gee, we’ll
show these strikers they’ll either
work and be thankful for it, or else
get out and slave. Who do they think
they are, Rockefeller?”

• * *

“What do you know about the con-
ditions in the mills?” Joe asked
quietly.

“Mr. Watson told us all about it.”
“You tell your Mr. Watson not to

talk so much about the mills and the
foreigners from behind his desk at
the Y. M. C. A. Why don’t you ask
your Pa about the condition in the
mills?” Joe and Bennie turned
around quickly. Min was standing in
the doorway wiping a dish, and
speaking quietly. Why don’t you
find out what the strikers want from
your Pa and not from that white
livered Watson?” Bennie gazed
astounded at his father “What—are
—you striking too?”
foreigners.’ ”

"Yes, Ben, I am. I am one of your
‘darn fools’ and one of your ‘lazy

• * •

"Yes,” added Min, “We’re all strik-
ers. Its going to be awfully hard.

| We’ll starve and we’ll quarrel and I’ll,
j yell—but we’re going to stick it out.

! No one's going to scab on my ac-
j ount.

Bennie sat dumbfounded. “Pop,
you’re crazy. Mr. Watson says it’s
a crime to strike. Only ignorant
foreigners or crazy bolsheviks ever
strike. Why, you wouldn’t strike and
paralyze our mills? You wouldn’t
make our city lose thousands of dol-
lars just because you want to strike.”

“Because I want to strike? God,
they’re making us strike,” Joe shout-
ed. “Tell your Mr. Watson to learn
before he talks. Tell him* to raise a
family of seven him first
to feel the hurt of. seeing them all
freeze and starve—tell him to work
in those mills 9 and 10 hours a day,
tell him to work under tto damn

speed-up and piece work system, tell
him to work by those machines all
day and see women and children
caught in the machines and carried
out crippled for life, tell him to work
at sls or S2O a week and then tell
him to have the bosses come along
with another wage-cut, the third this
year and then ask him if he’d give a
damn about paralyzing the mills—-
that’s what we intend to do—ask him
if he’d give a damn about the city
losing thousands of dollars. Do the
stockholders care that we are starv-
ing throughout the year? God, to
hear you talking this way!

• * •

“I don’t care, Pop, you have abso-
lutely no pride in your country—
You won’t Americanize, that’s the
trouble. You think that you are still
in oppressed Europe. Wake up, you
are in free America, and Mr. Watson
says that any man who’s ambitious
and industrious can succeed in Amer-
ica. Doggone it, 1 only hope none of
the gang hear that my father’s a
striker, that’s all I can say,” and
with that he grabbed his cap and
went out.

• • •

The weeks that followed were bit-
ter ones. Joe wandered about like
a ghost. Up at the strikers’ head-
quarters it was easy enough to keep
up his courage. There was always
work to be done and the reports were
favorable. Relief funds were receiv-
ed from all over the country. The
fight was becoming a hard one. Pick-
ets were clubbed by the police. The
ranks of the wounded swelled. But
the courage of the crowds would not
be broken. At home, however, away
from the crowd, away from the
cheers and song, it was difficult.
Min’s silence and attempted pluck
seemed harder to bear than her
anger. The kids were complaining
of the cold. Bennie spent his entire
time at the Y. M. C. A. now and came
home only to sleep. Joe never saw
him any more. When he passed him
in the street, Bennie would ignor
him.

• • *

Joe slackened his pace as he cam-
in sight of his home. Tomorrow was
to be a hard day. He had been as-
signed ‘to early 6 o’clock picket nnc
there rumors of the militia beinj
called out. Doggone them, they
couldn’t frighten the strikers that
way.- They would stick this fight out
to the bitter end.

Joe stopped in this tracks. He
started across the street. . Was he
dreaming? No, there was Bennie
with two other /“fellows dressed in
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A view at the start of South Africa’* greatest diamond rush, at the Grasfonteln farm In the Llchten-
burg district. More than 25,000 contestant* rushed to file claims, the more enterprising diamond com-
panies hiring professional runners.

A CERTAIN IVORY TOWER
(The Antique Lord to his Seneschal)

I had forgotten that the sun could set
On other places than this tower of mine,
I had forgotten that the days could let
Their subtle sands slip elsewhere, or that wine
Could drop from other lips as superfine.

I had forgotten that the night could bring
The shadows groping in a lesser tower,
That in the hurly-burly death could sing
As pagan and as dark, and evilly lower
Where poor men lie and cry their mortal hour.

I had forgotten that ever marching feet
Could shock the far horizon of my heart.
Open the gates, 0 Seneschal, we’ll meet
The love of men with love, we’ll set apart
Our vintage and our carnival. Now, start!

Let the drums beat!
—MARTIN FEINSTEIN.

LINES TO LENIN
By AMY WAYNE. *

You arose like a shape hewn of granite
Out of the welter of torture, blood and betrayal,
Unfurling our banner to the winds of the world,
Bearing our challenge and defiance
To tyrants, hypocrites, liars.

We awaken, we arise, we answer
To your thundering battle call
In voices that will echo
Down through time.

Oh, that you could hear us marching, marching—
The steady tramp of millions of unfaltering feet,
That you could see the glory light our faces,
Ilyitch, mighty giant, faithful Comrade,
Os bitter, but triumphant, endless days.

f the state militia uniform an Amer-
| ican Legion button and an American

! flag in his lapel. Joe’s lips trembled,
: his fists clenched. Damn these bosses,
: they weren’t satisfied with crushing

: the workers but even turned their
; very children against them. “God
damn them,” shouted Joe in his heart,
“we’ll make you pay for this.”

• * •

Six o’clock in the morning. Joe
drew- his jacket closer as the rain
continued to come down in torrents.
He walked hurridly towards the mill
where he was to picket. He reached
the gates. He passed with the rest
of the picketers against the roped-in
area in which police stood on guard.
The rain poured down upon the mob
of strikers. A truck load of scabs
arrived safely guarded by police.
Sneers and crys of “Down with the
traitors,” rang out of the mob. The
crowd drew in close. The police
bent in. The mob grew tense. The
crowd drew in closer. The police
tried to hold them back, but couldn’t.
The voices grew louder. Crys of
anger, hunger, pain, and cold mixed
with the commands of the police in
the wet and stifling air. Joe< felt
himself carried along with the mob.
His long-felt hatred arose to the top.
He yelled with the loudest and pulled
with the strongest. Suddenly, a rock
whirled through the air, whether it
came from the strikers aimed at the
police or from the scabs aimed at the
strikers, no one knew. It flew
through the air and hit one of the
strikers on the forehead. The rock
acted as a releaser of energy. The
mob grew wild. They surged on.
Amid clubs and fists, they moved on
as one great body through the rain.
The police and scabs were pushed
against the wall. A shrill whistle—-
and out of nowhere appeared the
militia—soo strong. The crowd grew
furious. Fighting like wild animals,
protecting women and children*—

.stumbling over the fallen. Another
vhistle and a shot tore through the
tir —another and still another. Men,
women, and children fell to the
-'round, becoming stumbling blocks
for the others. Joe was fighting
blindly, yelling, cursing, wiping the
blood from his mouth. He found him-
self being pushed to the outskirts.
He stumbled over a man’s body—fell
—heard the report of a gun—and felt
something warm ooze out of his
heart He turned face up—and saw
—a state militia uniform, an Amer-
ican Legion button and an American
flag in the lapel—it was his son
“Bennie.”

Letter Os Young Worker In Auto-
strop Bulletin, Issued By Young

Workers League, District 2.
Dear Friends:
I read your leaflet that was dis-

tributed a few weeks ago and I am
very glad that at last an attempt has
been made to organize our plant. The
conditions here are very bad. We
work long hours, receiving low wages,
unsanitary conditions still exist,
though the boss has actually begun
to improve them after the distribu-
tion of your leaflet.

As I read the leaflet, I saw that
you were acquainted with all the prob-
lems of the plant, but you failed to
mention one—and that is about the
Auto Strop Club. This club was
formed by the bosses under the mask
of being a beneficial society for the

Cleveland Young Workers Protest
Against Imperialist Wars.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, April 20.
When the militarists of this country,
in league with the capitalists and the
capitalist government, are working
over-time to fill their quotas for the
Citizens Military Training Camps, the
Young Workers Communist League
calls upon all young workers to stand
up and fight for their own class, and
to refuse to accept the dictates of
Wall Street to prepare for war.

The Citizens Military Training
Camps are a training ground for mur-
derers and strike-breakers, and the
local American Legion is loud in its

| censure of the Young Workers’ Com-
munist League for telling the truth
about the camps. A recent campaign

: meeting held by the Legion to cam-
paign for the C.M.T.C. was floodedi with League leaflets, and the local
papers are still resounding with the
anger of the American Legion au-
thorities.

On Thursday, April 22, there will
be a mass demonstration on the Public

I Square, at which prominent speakers
; will take up the imperialist situation

| of today, and show the correct line
that the young workers must follow.
The meeting will begin at 7:00 P.
M., and all workers are urged to
come and take part in the demonstra-
tion against war.

Spring Ball of Young Workers’
League.

Plans have been completed for the
spring ball of the Williamsburg sec-
tion of the Young Workers’ League
at the Royal Palace, 16 Manhattan
Ave., Brooklyn, on Saturday evening.
There will be a musical entertain-
ment and a number of exceptional
features, it is announced.

Line O’type or Two
Mr. Cash of the United States

Patriotic Society is the kind of a guy
who knows how to cash in on his
patriotism.

Ramsey MacDonald contemplates
writing his autobiography. A sugges-
ted title: “The story of a Traitor.”

Bedtime Stories.
Red Army fighting revolt in South

Russia and Ukraine.—N. Y. Times
Headline.

The Poor Fish

These Chinese are the most un-
grateful people. We give them civil-
ization and they throw it back in our
face.

Admiral Latimer, supreme neutral-
izer of Nacaragua, creates another
neutral zone as liberate prepare to at-
tack. Our readers should not imply
that this benefactor has any ulterior
motives, Oh no.

Y. M. C. A. Campaign Slogan.
“Give the boy a chance,” which

means:
1. More Chance
a. To give him dope.
b. To make him immune from

unionism.
c. To make him a better wage

slave.
d. To make him a more loyal j

son of Jesus,

-

-

'

With the Young Worker
r-- *••••• ■■ ■■■■■

An Autostrop Young Worker
workers. First of all, we are com-
pelled to pay fifty cents a month dues,
in return for which we get less than
nothing. We never have any meet-
ings in which we can discuss the prob-
lems which face us in the plant. A
few of the bosses and a repi’esenta-
tive from every district (floor), who
are usually either foremen or assist-
ant foremen, are the rulers of this
club, and of course the club works in
the interests of the bosses. If we, the
workers of this plant, want to get
anything that is beneficial for us
workers we must Tun this club by
ourselves and not by the bosses or
their agents.

I hope, since you have taken the
initiative, you will continue to explain
to us the importance of cur sticking
together and organizing.

A WORKER FROM THE SHOP.

The Young Workers League at Work.
Students Debate Communism with

Young Workers.
By WM. SCHNEIDERMAN.

LOS ANGELES, Calif.—The Young
Workers (Communist) League and
the Forum Debating Society of the
University of California at L. A., will
hold a debate on the subject: “Re-
solved, That the Communist theory
is practical and desirable.”

It will be held Sunday night, May
22nd, at the Music Arts Hall, 233 S.Broadway, under the joint auspices
of the Young Workers League and the
Civil Liberties Union. The speakers
representing the university debaters
will be Gregorio Diaz, a Filipino;
Newal Eason, a Negro; and Leo
Jacobson. The speakers for the
Young Workers League, tentatively
selected, will be Williaftj Schneider-
man and Minnie Karasick. The stu-
dents, fearing the “bias’ of the audi-
ence in favor of Communism, as they
expressed it, have requested that no
decision be rendered. It promises to
attract wide-spread interest, and will
be utilized by the Young Workers
League in connection with their mem-
bership drive.

SPORT
The Bugle-Busting Business.

Fight bugs with
a . memory six
months long
will recall how
surprised Mick-
ey Walker was
to win the mid-
dlew’Yight
c h a m pior.shin
one night in
Chicago. Tiger
Flowers sure

%

pasted the Irish that night. The de-
cision was so raw it raised a terrific
howl. The odor of sure-thing gamblers
was detected. A return bout was
promised. Now it’s forgotten and
Walker goes to England in July to
get a meager one hundred thousand
for a bout involving his curious
“championship.” Meanwhile the Ne-
gro boxer, who is also a church deacon
can go back to preaching.

Tex Rickard, officially the Madison
Square Boxing Corporation, is peeved-
asell because a rival promoter and
the New York Boxing Commission are
butting into his boxing trust. Rickard
has a good number of champs and
near champs under contract and in-
sists that if these babies will scrap, it
must, be for him. This is not like in
the old days. If a bird w-anted to
scrap—he just did. Even in the best
saloons. Now, when a boxer wants to
sock another on the bugle, he get* a
manager, a couple of lawyers, a movie
contract and boxes under the super-
vision of a trust. And they call it a
sport. Yea, verily brother bugs, the
gentle art of scrambling ears ain't
what she used to be!

How lo Catch a Sub.

By A. CATCHUP.
The whole Iclen I* to put

•nit on Hi toll. lirxt you get
n good KTOilf of Mill. Be «ure
lt'» not Mweet. Put (hi- Into
n nlee xnll-xlinker. Then,
wherf your preparation* ore
mode, leiim the hnhltx of n
•nh. Find out whnt a cub /

eata* where It work* nnd /

whnt langunge It xpeakx. /

Then plek oul n good (lark
night. When the mih lenxti
xuxpeeta It. you xneak up be-
hind, pour the Milt on Ita tnll
nnd about! “Xow I've, got
you!” Some xuxpiolnua peo-
ple don't believe u xuh hnn a
tall. But It hnx! The tale of
nil our woe la thlxi We need
xubx for the Young Worker.
Send your aiibxcrlptlnn. Sl.no
n year, BOe xlv month- to the
Young Worker editorial Com-mittee, 88 Flrxt Street, Yrtr
York. SI. Y.

JOIN OUR RANKS
. \OVINCr VOTERS
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